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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume NumberS?
McBride Heads
Campaign Fund

Committee

Holland, Michigan. Thun day, October 18, 1928
LAWRENCE PLANT ON Missionary ReNORTH BIDE PIECE MEAL
•
ceives Increase

SELL

In Salary

The Lawrence Paper Box

Co.
machineryand stock was told yes-

terday under the hammer by orOPPORTUNITY OFFERED TO der
of the Federal Court and SCHUILING AGAIN HEADS
ALL TO CONTRIBUTE TO brought approximately $28,000. FIRST REFORMED SUNDAY
HOOVER CURTI8 CAM*

2 Sections

Taxicab Matter

News

Items Taken From the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

8 Pages

Number

42

HOLLAND FAIR DISBURSES Holland Will
$32,281 JS IN 112$ ^
Have to Split

Comes Up In
Council Meet

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

•

The sale of grand stand seats
during the Holland fair last August indicates that $8606.16 was

;;

Its

Wards S
Soon

RALPH LEEUW NOT ALLOWED taken in. Because of rain on LAW ALLOWS ONLY 4N IN
TO RUN TAXI YET
Thursday there was no money ANYONE PRECINCT OR Wi

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Carrie Nation, the National SaSCHOOL
taken in and the funds were one
There were at leaat twenty-flve
loon Smasher, was in Allegan with
A few weeks ago Ralph Leeuw day short The total amount taken Factory Heads WID Be Asked Te
bidders from differentparts of the
Some thieves broke into the boot her "little hatchet." She didn't requested a license of the common in at the gets according to a ten- Give Voters Mere Tine Te Veto
FUND
The officers for the First Restate and several bidders were sueceasful. The machines and stock formed church Sunday school for and shoe store of Verplanke and smash any saloons for Allegan council to run what would be tative report Just issued by SecreMr. Charlea H. McBride of Hoi* will no doubt be moved to the fac- the ensuing year were elected Tues- Bolhuis, River Street, and took a county was local option. She known as the Warm Friend Taxi- tary Vande Bunts is as follows: A very important matter which
land has received notice of hia ae*
$5,t*26S') cams up before the common cotnAdult tickets
tories of the different successful day evening, with the following re- pair of fine boots. Boots were all could have smashed 13 in Holland cab Company.
lettion to take charge of procuring
not allow Children's tickets.
The city fathers
for the town could boast of that
290.60 cil at their meetin
bidders and it appears that the sults: George Schuiling, superin- the go 60 years ago.
funds in thia community for the plant Is lost to Holland.There are tendent; Mrs. Edith Walwoord,
Vehicle ticket sales.
many. Carrie got after the Al774.00 night was the comir
Republican National Committee. some preferred claims but there supt of Junior Dept; Prof. C. Kleis,
The Pheonix Hotel %as the recip- legan women and gave them fits kindly to a third company entering Auto ticket sales
686.00 electionwhich
Mr. McBride atatea that it is the will be something left for the cred- supi of Intermediate and Senior ient of a permanentboarder in the for wearing dresses too low cut in the streets since there is business
4,966.06 largest ever h«
deaire of the Republican National itors. The plant went tyankrup Dept; Miss Jeanette Westveer, shape of a young man, on Wednes- the neck. She said it was done to for barely two and there would Miscellaneous
1,984.89
The election
were at
Committee to secure aa many Con- some months ago. for more than supt. of Primary Dept; Mrs. Peter day night, last. The youngster's create vulgar thought, Allegan be constant scrapping for patron- Entries
1,168.00 their wit’s ends to |
tributorsaa possible. Subscriptions $100,000.00Creditors it appears Marsilje,supt of Beginners Dept.; fighting weight we understandis women were rather put out
axe, as
a. past experience has shown,
Art Hall rentals
the voters before the polls,
ut wnen
ere being solicited {rora people who will receive less than 10% on the Mrs. George Mooi, supt of Cradle 9 pounds. Landlord, Jim Ryder ia
on primary day. In the fifth
they heard "CarrieV’ pointed re- wnich would mean annoyance to Fair Book advertisements
have not before contributed to the dollar. John Arcndahorstwas in Roll Dept: Mrs. Seth Vander Werf, elated and believes he will call the marks. From the lecture room the patrons and undesirableservice.
The submitted report shows for instance, the time had „
National Campaign, but who are charge of affairs before and during supt. of the Home Dept.; Walter new arrival George.
The hotel officials also objected that $32,078.05was dinhureed dur- extended nearly an hour after fit#
hatchet woman visiteda dance in
particularly interestedin the issues the sale.
•Prof. G. J. Roller, of Hope Col- progress and climbing on a chair to having Mr. Leeuw use the ing 1028, that there have been per- o’clock to accommodate -the Tatars
Vander Haar, secretary;John Luiof the candidate presented by the
dens, assistantsecretary;Dick lege made a republicanspeech last- she called "disband! This is noth- Warm Friend name. That setms manent improvement! made in line, which is permissibleunder
party this year. The powerful apSchaftenaar, treasurer; Dick Van ing an hour at Overisel. This lo- ing but a huggin’ skulel" After also to have entered in.
amounting to more than $708.82 tin lew.
Since that time Mr. Leeuw has and that there ia nearly $1,200 repeal made by Mr. Hoover aa canTatenhove, assistant treasurer;An- cality is considered the strongest leaving the dance she spied some
Holland Is holding its elections
bought
out
the
Red
Top
and
•iidate for President unquestionably
na Witvliet, birthday supt. and democratic district in Allegan youngsters "pulling” on cigarettes
maining after all billn for the year contrary to law, for the state law
will influencemany people to subMarie Van Vuren, secretary of county. Note:— There is scarcely and snatched these from their Checker Co. and was onrrating ap- are paid. Not so bad far a rainy stipulates that no ward or precinct
Go to
scribe toward the expense of the
teacher's meeting.
a democrat to be found in Overisel mouths, reprimandingthem. Poor parently under the old company's fair. The fair paid out in labor shall contain over 600 voter* With
It was shown in the annual re- these days. The change came when Carrie has been buried long ago, license and bond, not permitted IUH9.4II in premiums.$8,622.45; the exception of the second ward,
total allotment for Michigan
there is not a ward in tin dty that
port that the money raised during Win. J. Bryan was the democratic together with her hatchet, but we under the ordinance.
in races $8,66*84.
Wednesday night orders were
this year is 1460.000,With indidoes not have nearly again as many
the year 1927-28 for missions, nominee and those wealthy farm- are wonderingwhat she would say
given Chief Van Ry to serve notice
vidual subscriptions limited to MISSIONARY UNION WILL church building and general pur- ers (ouldn’t see silver at 16 to 1.
669— OOOMOOOBOa voters. And in the fifth ward there
if she could see the undress of on the cab company to diacontinue
$25,000. it means that there will
are more than 1600 voters regisposes amounted to approximately They did not want the jpld stand- today, "vulttr thoughts," wouldn’t
HOLD SESSIONS AT THAT
services on the streets until the
have to be a very large number
tered, a thousand more than the
$5,000. The Sunday School has ard changed and time has proven be the words.
TIME
Mrs.
T.
matter was ironed out by the
of small contributionsto reach the
law allows
taken it upon themselvesto in- that they were right The demlicense committee.
coal Attention is called to the The annual meeting of the Chris- crease the salary of Mrs. Derk ocratic party received its death
If the city of HoUand does not
In
No doubt Mr. Leeuw will have to
following paragraphs of the Federwant to split its wards, it will have
tian Reformed Women's Missionary Dkkstra, missionary in Arabia $400 blow wherf their candidate touched FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY give a new bond and will have to
al Corrupt PracticesAct:
to put in more precinctsand poilUnion of Classis Holland and Zee- more. They are also supporting an the money question.That struck
be granted a new license by the
"Every person who receives a
in'g places at least, sub-dividingthe
Miss Hilda Dykema and Ed- license committee before he will he
land will be held in the Third Indian child in the Winnebago them "right where they lived" for
contributionfor a political committhey had lots of it
ward Lain were wed by Rev. R. L. permitted to operate.
Christian Reformed church at Zeetee shall, on demand of the TreasThe George Mooi class and the
Haan. -Miss Nellie Vander Wege
WIFE OF FORMER HOLLAND Other dtiet have extended the
land on Thursday afternoon and
urer, and in any event within five
time for voting one hour, some two
Berdina Vinkemulder class have alA ship-owner of Zaandam Hol- Played the wedding march, Mrs.
evening, October 26, 1928.
PASTOR DIBS IN THE EAST
days after the receipt of such conand others keep open until eight
so
contributed
substantially
to
land
is
worth
$80,000,000
but
lives
B.
Veltman
entertained
the
guests
Dr. Richard Pousma, who was
COUNCIL NOTES
tributionrender to the Treasurer a
o'clock. Grand Haven is in the latforced to leave his field in China scholarships and other needs in- i:i a house worth $4,000 and enjoys with a reading and Miss Hattie
detailed account thereof,including
Miss LillianJones, daughterof ter class. Holland will continue te
last year on account of war con- pera lively necessary in the foreign himself sittingin the little door- Kamoraad pleasinglyrendered two
the name and address of the perthe late Dr. T. Walker Jones, has keep the old hours, however, from
vard with his two daughters play- solos.
ditions, and who is now working mission fields.
All aldermen were present, exson making such contribution,and
come to Holland from New York 7 a. m. until 5 p. m.
Mr. George Schuiling,the super- ing dominoes.
among the Navajo Indians at Recept Alderman Paul Scnoulten,who
the date on which received.
City to be the guest of Miss Kittle
City Clerk Patersaw has
intendent
states
that
this
is
the
Central School midgets defeated was unavoidably absent
hoboth, N. M., will give an ad"It is unlawful for any National
Doesburg, 33 East 10th street, guested to write the
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO the Maple Grove school 12 to 0.
the Holland laguage in best year of the First Reformed
dress in tl
Bank, or any Corporation organwhere she will remain for a of Holland, asking
TODAY
Kuite starred for Central making
the afternoon and in the English church Sunday School. They have
Father Ryan of St. Francis
ised by authority of any law of
the men two houre'
a long run around the end. The church opened the council meeting month’s rest.
language at the evening meeting. the largest enrollment of any
Congress, to make a contribution.
Miss Jones states that her moth- and thus avoid congestion later fe
Jacob Lievense, who has been Central line-up was Van Duren (q) with prayer.
Mrs. Lee S. Huixenga of China and church in the denomination.The
When checks from corporationsare
er died two weeks ago last Sunday the afternoon,when the bulk of the
Mrs. Rhine hart from Angolaland, enrollment compiles as ^follows: book-keeperfor the H. J. Heinz J Waft er (fb) Inghan (rh) Role (c)
received they must be returned."
after a continued Illness of three vote from everywherecome
1927
it was 1031 and in 1928, there Co. plant at East Saugatuck, has De Free (le) Luidens (re) Ruskin
The Beil Telephone Co. is to years.
A supply of official receiptshas Africa, will also speak in the aft- are 1096, an increase of 64. The gone to Fremont to take a position (rg) Walters (Ig) Price (rt) Wieb, t , ,
^ It is also found that if
ernoon. Rev. Samuel Dvkatra, who
make
extensive improvements for
been received by Mr. McBride and
Miss
Jones
is the pipe organist are given time off at the
lenga (It).
also returned recently from China, average attendance for 1927 was in a Heinz plant
the good of the service. The counthey will be issued to those making
at the Hamilton Grange Church of the dtythey jfo home ara^
is scheduled to address the audi- 672 and In 1928, it was 693, an incil has been notified that an undersubscriptions. Mr. 1. R. Nutt is
Gem
W.
Mokms
was
elected
crease
of
81.
ence in the evening.
ground cable will be extended from New York City, and was given a to come out and tote.
Treasurerof the RepublicanNaThe various committees gave re- president of the board of trustees
leave of absence, after the intense
Special musical numbers will be
of the Holland Christian school fc HuixengaJewelry Store at Zeeland. Ifith to 19th street, also 200 feet on strain caused by the illness and
tional Committeeand checks should
In order to facilitate the hai
given at both meetings and the ports of their work for the years,
State street and 800 feet on Miching of all the ballots, and there
be made payable to him and mailed
place
of
Rev.
H.
Van
Hoogen
who
which
proved
to
be
very
encourdeath
of
her
parent.
evening session will begin with a
igan avenue.
a great many of them, the
>to Mr. McBride.
Van Ark Furniture Co. was given
is leaving the city.
fifteen-minute song service from aging.
The Jones family is well known clericis having rubber stamps m
the
contract
to
furnish
the
new
The annual banquet for the
7:16 to 7:80 o'clock. During the
to
the
older
residents
here,
he
havThe Welfare committee states
with the initials of the insps
JAMES
YOUNG HEADS social hour between sessions lunch teachersand officers will take place Mrs. Mary Ten Hoven died at
school with window shades,
that $112 has been paid for ing been oastor of Hope Church thereon. This will save a
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS will be served to all delegates and Tuesday, December 4.
home at Port Sheldon at the age of They were the successful bidders,
aid and $142.48 for tempo for a number of years. Mr. Jones deal of writing, initialing the
picked from a large group
roup of regular
90 years.
friends who wish to stay for the
rary aid, during the past two died in the east a number of years lots which Is required by
James De Young
foung wa
was
others. The James A Brouwer
evening meeting.
weeks, making a total o)f $254.48. ago.
under the law a rubber stamp
president of the> Holland Board of
There
was
much
talk of an elec- Co. did not bid since Mr. Brouwer
The
public
is
cordially
invited.
Nora than forig years ago a permissible.
Public Works, at Monday's meeting
is
a
member
of
the
school
board,
tric line from Holland to Benton
Alderman Hyma gave notice that tragedy occurred in the family
in the place of Walter Lane who
Harbor in fact part of the right- and the rule is that members are he will soon present an amend- while they wera still residents of FORMErIeCOND REFORMED
OTTAWA COUNTY AND ITS
Its Tulip
has served a number of years.
barred from selling goods when
of-way had been secured.
TUBERCULAR CHARGES
ment to the ordinance, providing Holland. The youngestdaughter,
NOW NAMED CENTRAL
In the earlier days Mr. De Young
they pass upon these matters.
The
Saturday
session
of
the
that ail poultry and fish must be Miss Libby Jones, was drowrfed in
REFORMED CHURCH
was the superintendentof the
256,060 DUTCH BULBSON HAND
E. P. Stephan returned from
board of public works, making a Board of Supervisors was devoted
u J. E. Telling opened the drawn immediately after these are the steamboatslip at Harrington’s
FOR
EXPECTED
USB
ALL
to reports, among them three made
Chicago where he went to puWf^
The name ef tee Second Remagnificent showing at the municiprogram of the Woman’s Literary killed. It appears that this is not dock on River avenue, as she stepOVER CITY
by Judge James J. Danhof on the
chase goods for the James A. Clubrooms when she pleasingly always
ays done, even though the state ped from a Macatawa-HoUand re- formed church, presidedover by
pal plant. He has been a valuable
Brouwer Furniture store.
law demands it And Mr. Hyma besteamer.
Rev. Henry Veldman, has been
member because of his flrst-hapdwidows and orphans pensions, inHolland has been assured its
sang "Goodbye to Summer”— Syne
There is also a son by the name changed te the Central Reformed
knowledge having to do with the sane cases and tubercular patients jected tulip week next spring,
and "Come Out Mr. Sunshine"by lieves that the city ordinance
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
taken care of by county funds. A
intricacies of a public service plant
consignment of 250,000 bulbs, which
Bliss. Mrs. Van Syckle gave a should conform with the state law. of Ed Jones who is now living in Church of Muskegon. The action
comprehensive report showed there
Fairbanks, a son.
i Brooklyn, who was considered Hoi- was taken at this time in <Vfcr
of this kind.
arrived here last week from The
reading, "The Present Crisis" by
are 188 cases on the widows’ penThe
Holland
Boot
Shop
sign land's greatest ball player In
before that the new name may appear on
Holland is to be congratulated on
Netherlands, was placed on sale
Lowell.
Attorney Leo De Vries is putting
sion list, making 886 dependents.
stuck across the street on River the days of Neal Ball.
lall. He was the cornerstone of the new church
its new chairman. Mr. De Young is
Monday night and the sale will be
* star catcher before they
now in the process of eepalso the manager of the Home The average expenditure for the continued until the supply has been a 4,000 pound Dieboid safe in his
The officers elected at the Ot- avenue was ordered down by the inland's
office in the Vander Veen block.
m to take the place of thi
Furnace Co. of this city, and a year ending Oct 1 was $2,763.20 exhausted.
tawa County Medical Ass'n meet- common counciland Chief Van Ry termed this positionback-stop.
or
$7.14
per
capita
every
four
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones have a church recently torn down. Mr.
former mayor.
Park Commissioner John Van Tony Vander Hill, the popular ing were Dr. A. Brouwer, Dren- gave the order. There would be
weeks. The total amount spent Bragt, expert on tulip culture, will
no end of signs floating over the son, Lawrence, who is now on a Veldman some years age was peso
the,
president;
vice
President,
Dr.
for widows’ pensions was $36,- give directions to gardeners for Holland back stop, has signed a
busy thoroughfares if thia were al- three year tour of the world, doing ter of the First Reformed
Zeeland folk will be privilegedto
contract to play with Joplin, Mo. T. Boot; 2nd Vice President, Dr. lowed. In the future no more aigna radio research work.
of IHolland.
hear the Wolverine Quartet of 921.70. The judge recommended plantingthe bulbs. The committee’s in the MississippiValley team.
Thomas; Secretary and Treasurer,
will be allowed on city property,
Grand Rapids again. They come $37,000 be appropriated for the en- proposed plan is to have the beds
Dr. H. J. Poppen, all of Holland.
suing year. There have been 29 located on front lawns or on curbs
whether that be city hall or public
Oct. 24 under the auspices of the
ZEELAND LIT. WOMEN TO DIS- ALLEGAN WALTONS PLANT.
John Thompson and family, who A very interestingletter was read
Young Men's Bible Class of the cases of insanity handled through so as to attractattentionfrom the conducted the National restaurant at the meeting held at Hotel Hol- streets. It is against the ordinance CUSS HERBERT AND AL AND
76,066 FISH
and banners are especiallydangerThird Christian Reformed church. the probate office of which 14 were street at bloom time.
on Eighth street have moved to land. The message came from Dr. ous in casp of fire.
THEIR WIVES
The proceeds will go to missions. males and nine females. Two males
The bulbs are of the Dutch stock Chicago.
Ed Kremers, now In the Sandwich
vrre discharged and one died. They
and in 10 varieties. They are
Allegan's Isaac Walton dub reIslands.
-Mr. Andrew Van Zoeren of Hol- cost the county $1.02 per day per packed 260 to the paper sacks. They
The biographyand platformof ceived a large consignmentef fish
The
Great
Lakes
Harbor
AssoMarriage
licenses
were
issued
to
land spent a few days with his capita when placed at Kalamazoo. are of the late blooming variety Wieba De Hoop, 88, Elisabeth M.
Harr)- V. Gates, 74, and Mrs. ciation requested that Holland send the two leading presidentialnomi- fry from the state hatcheries. Inbrother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. The cost is $30 a week at Ann Ar- and the quality is said to be of the
Leenhouts,28, both of Zeeland; Lucy Gates, 73, of Coopersville a delegationto attend a convention nees and their wivea will be the stead of fry as at first (minute
bor
at
the
Psychopathic
Hospital.
B. Freriks of Vriesland.
best
also Gerrit Van Dyke, 26, and were married. The reason for the that is to be held at Toledo, Ohio. subject for the Zeeland Literary things scarcely bigger than rate,
The Judge recommended $11,000 be
If the bulbs are planted 100 to a Mary Looman, 20, both of Holland. names being the same was that Thia organization has to do with Club meeting to be held on Tues- water "winders") the state now
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the set aside for this purpose which in- bed Holland will show 2,600 tulip
y, October 28rd.
23rd.
Mrs. Gates years before had mar- Great Lakes Waterway alone, and day.
supplies "flngerilngs." As the
Raritan Post, American Legion, at cludes transportation and medical beds in bloom at the same time
Mrs. Anthony Kooiman will read name implies, these are big enough
Cornelius Hoffman, formerly ried a cousin of the groom by that must not be confused with the river
examination.
During
the
fiscal
year
.
Zeeland, have again very successxt spring.
and harbor association which is ir paper on the Republican nom- to maintain themselvesfrom the
chef at Ed. Van Drezers restaurant name.
fully conducteda fruit drive this $12,506.50 has been expended for
Residents living in the north end will open a bird store on the corstart and develop many more good
national in scope and maeta in inee, Herbert Hoover, while M
year. This fruit is for the Roose- the care of tubercular patients at of town can secure their tulip bulbs
Lambert Tinholt,a former Zee- Washington annually, just before D. F. Boonstrawill speak on the Mae fish than was possible from
ner of River and Sixth street. He
a
rate
of
$8.50
a
day.
There
are
velt Memorial (or American Lefrom C. H. Barnard, who has taken will display canaries,mocking land man, was burned to death at Congress convenes. The common Democratic candidate,A1 Smith.
the fry. Results have been excelon) hospitalat Battle Creek. The now six .local patients and four over the distributionfor that secThe wife of the Republican nom- lent During the week the dob
birds, parrots,white rets and mice, Herried, South Dakota, in a build- council decided that Mayor Brooks
merican Legion boys will bring it from Holland at the Saoitoriunyat tion.
60,000 rainbow trout. 11,000
Belgium hares, etc, It will be a ing used as a theatre in that dty. and G. J. Diekema should repre- inee will be taken by Miss Anna
Muskegon.
to the hospital on October 28th.
Neerken and the Democraticwife
The bulbs are now in the build- regolar pet store.
Only the cuff buttons and a few sent Holland at Toledo.
i. and 7,000 small-mouth
by Mrs. J. N. Haan.
ing at 210 Central avenue, formerly
human bones were found after the
bass. These fish were
the Chrysler and Overland garage,
E. J. Harringtonhas plans out fire. This was a family of tragedy
The play grounds commission, This is a meeting importantto planted in the different inland
and bulbs may be received from for a three story building between for some 8 years ago one of the through Alderman Hyma, sub- evdfry woman who is interestedin lakes, creeks and small rifera
here.
the P. Zalman and the old Har brothers, conductinga livery at mitted a report showing that the her country. AH of us want to within the borders of Allegan
Dick Boter is chairman of the rington Block on East 8th street. Zeeland shot himself and another attendanceat the various play- know more of these two men and county.
committee of citizens appointed The building was built and is now attemptedto take his own life by grounds was heavier than the year their wives, one of whom will be
the first lady of the land.
some months ago by Mayor
or Brooks. occupied by the Holland Eagles.
QUITS PULPIT TO HEAD
cutting his wrists with glass.
before. They also suggested that
There will be special music by
John Van Bragt, park commisPINE LODGE
they carry on their work this winthe Teachers’ Quartette and also
sioner, Is Mr. Boter’s first lieutenter among the boys and girls worksinging of patrioticsongs led by
Rev. Cornelius Muller, for eight
ant as a technicalexpert on tulip LEGION MORE THAN
ZEELAND STUDENTS WIN
ing in shops and factories. One of
Miss Gladys Moekc.
years
pastor of Fourth Reformed
culture.
SHOW AT HOLLAND
PLAYS EVEN 6n BAND
the features will be winter sporta
Miss GertrudeBoer will be the church, Grand Rapids, has accepted
The bulbs are going very fast, in
on the ice and some indoor sports.
the executive secretaryship of the
fact more than half of them have
Zeeland High School vocational There is still $200 in the treasury hostess.
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post,
Pine Lodge assembly and will
been disposed of. Therefore, anyagricultural students took first that can be used for that purpose.
one wanting bulbs must rush to American Legion, will more than prize in the school contests at the
"The Church and the State" will preach his farewell sermon next
Central Ave. headquarters.They play even financiallyon the U. S. Greater Ottawa Poultry festival at
be the subject of the sermon of Sunday Oct 21. Mr. Muller will
Army Band concert All bills are Holland last week. H. Andrews, At the last council meeting it Rev. C. P. Dame in Trinity Church continue to reside in Grand Rspids.
are selling at $1.00 per hundred.
was
decided
that
the
mayor
apnot yet in, but the total expense agriculturalteacher,was informed
With assumptionof his new duties
point a committee of five to pick next Sunday evening. This sermon
is something like $1600, and this
CLASS
SPIRIT
RAMPANT
AT
Thursday. Albert Brouwer placed out certainchanges that were im- is a continuation of the sermon of the extensive general plana for
have been the progress and growth
amount is more than covered.
HOPE
first in the old pen class and seclast Sunday evening. In thia ser- broadening the activities of the asMuch has already been said about ond honors went to Gilbert Komc- perativein Holland’s charter,rath- mon the pastor will touch upon the sembly will be devdoped in detail.
of the
STATE
er than submit a whole new charClass distinction at Hope college the merits of the band. It was
n. Eugene Roelofs was first in ter, and submit these changes to a following questions:What does the Mr Muller was formerly a HoDand
will tend to exemplify class spirit even finer than pictured, in the young pen class. All three exBANK which began business in 1872.
vote next spring. It appears that Protestant, what does the Roman resident and his connection with
to a larger extent than in former fact it was musically perfect, and hibited White Leghorns. Brouwer
this really means a revision CatholicChurch teach regarding the local institutionon the north
years. Senior giris are planning to the large audience was mote than Captured the grand sweepstakes
of the old charter rather than sub- the relation between Church and side, will bring him te this city
pleased.
wear blue and gold scarfs and then
for all breeds
of the often.
mittinf the new one drawn by •'£??'! WtutUthete«h|,i,or
In the afternoon Carnegie Hall
Through 56 years this strong bank
will don uniform sweaters.
Sophomoreswill wear brown berets was filled with children from the
SCHOOL CHILDREN TO BE
appointed to serve together
DOG CAUSES PECULIAR
has been the progress and growth
with orange letters.Juniors are different schools, when a similar
Protestants? Is there a re- TAUGHT NATURE THROUGH
the
mayor
and
dty
atto
ACCIDENT
planning somethingin the way of program was given.
ligiuus issue today? You are inMOVIES
Aldermen Sears, McLean,
meet the needs for banking service
Band Leader Heeter of the High
a mark that will set them apart
vited to hear a fair presentationof
John Meyeringrecently met with C. Vandenbergand Ben Steff'
from their fallows,and the fresh- School Band made a hit when he
gan sd
this subject.
very peculiar accident at his
of those whose homes, work and
must wear the customary led the big military organization
be taught the value of Mkl
The
election
inspectors'
names
home
on
West
Main
SL,
Zeeland,
grten. The senior committee on Tuesday night, for one number. He
The Michigan Conservation Con- natural resources throuc
election in Holbusinesses are in Holland and vicinjustice has been appointed,consist- is a handsome leader and sure that nevertheless has laid him up for the presidential
vention that has just closed Its »n- medium of motion picture operatsince. The accident occurred one land are: 1st Wafd, Simon Kleyn; nuai session at Warm Friend Tav- ors busy photo-plannow being
ing of Miss Grace Korjipe of Cedar knows his musk.
ity.
us Ka* 2nd Ward, Art Drinkwater; srd ern was secured by Jake Lievense. worked out by Gov. Fred T ~
Director Stannard of the military day as he stepped out of his
Grove. Wig.; Miss Msry A. WaldWard, Raymond
very instant
ron of Yonkers. N. Y.; Clarence M. band directed the first number rage. At that ver
secretary of the Holland Fish and Director George Hogarth
Ward, William Lawrence;
Diephouse of Muskegon; Ray De given by the High School Band, Newfoundland dog
Game Club, when he attendeda ecutive Chairman William H.
the corner of the building,knock- Ward, Charles Dykstra; 6th Ward,
Young of Kalamazoo and Lawrence which opened the concert.
Let us render to you our helpful
similar
conventionat Flint laat Grand Haven, of the state
ing Mr. Meyering off his feet In Herman Steggerda.
E. Vredevoogd of Grandville. This
year.
Mr. Lievense was then servation department
banking service— business and percommittee will receive reports on GOODRICH COMPANY EXON- falling he sprained the ligaments
The falling bleachers during the named vice president of the state WALL STREET FOUR TO ONE
infractionsof freshmen rules and ERATED FROM BLACK LAKE in his leg and ankle, which prefootball
game caused some com- organization.
sonal.
vented
the
use
of
his
leg
for
a
TRAGEDY
the offenderswill be summoned for
ON HOOVER
speeL Mr. Meyering was greatly
;
ed when the great animal,
CapL McDonald and officers of
The student council is composed
Those that bet
perhaps more than he,
of Charles E. Rozema of Fremdnt, the steamer Holland are exonerated
think they know
into him, and we are dty’s baseball park. A
president; Eva Tyzse, Janet Yon- from any blame in connection with
was named chairThe Bennett Lumber & ManuFritz Jonkman
‘ '
kers, Alvin Cook, Adelia Beeuwkes, the drowning of Paul Landwehr, afraid he might have supposed
H*rt, Mkh, i.
man of . committee to
Roy Mooi. Holland; Kenneth J. Eari Van Leut and J. Kola Ny- to be a bear.— Zeeland Record.
move its machinery
these bleachers and put them in
strom in Black Lake last summer,
Hyink, Cedar Grove, Wis.; Cynthia
C
.
pment
to Zeeland in NovThe Karsten Post, American Le- shape, if they are not found so.
A. Palmer. East Orange, N. J.; H. according to the
ember as the firm has
era! Steamship I
gion, Zeeland, will soon paint an
K. §mith,
Smith, River Edge, N. J.
o
Mulligan and B. J.
air mail sign on the roof of MeadHenry ’Lloyd Van Noord, son of Goodrich Transportation Co. offi Johnson plant so aviators may be thittSd'f.'Sri
Ftae ..eniM.0 for . montiTm?!e
’ril1
to «t
able to tell where they are.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Van Noord of cere at Holland.
as mill
in that dty.
was called te the attention of the
Alpine Ave., Zeeland, was taken to
Hope Col- council. Alderman Hyma stated
Peter Lekas of Holland was ar
Holland Hospital Saturday morning
First Re- that there was a lot of kick on business. The same matter was
t On Thursday he ac- rested at Zeeland last Saturday
Sunday these people, saying that there was brought up before the Merchants
night on the charge of being drunk,
at the and he pleaded guilty upon being
a great deal of money taken out Assodationa few weeks
arraigned before Justice
of the town by them and many re- way,, the lieem
• *•
at He
tab
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

George F. Getz
Gets was one
one of a| N. A. Cobb of the Merchants’
who went Credit buresu and Earl Bartholk
party of Chicagoo citizens who
to Springfield, III., Wednesday noon were in Lansing on business for the
to welcome Governor Smith spe-, bureau Wednesday.
cial train. Their private car was
Mra. J. A. Van Fatten and son,
Troop 12 of Trinity Church, Hol- attached to Smith’s train for the
Gordon, each had their tonsib ref MM
MMM
land, has been given a new nation- rest of the trip to Chicago where
at the Holland hospitalthis
FORMER HOLLAND MAN SUG- al flag and troop flag, together with the nominee b to speak Friday moved
week.
night.
poles
and
belta,
by
the
church.
The
GETS PLAN FOR EARLIER
troop Is building a club house on a
FISHING
The ordinance concerning bivacant lot owned by Scoutmaster Robert Dalman, son of Mr. and cycles carrying a light after sunMen, like trains, are at their
tl
Mrs. George Dalman, who was inEdward
J.
Luick.
Great
progreaa
BELIEVE
SPAWNING
bes t when they are on the level.
i win
oy
will nereaxier
hereafter oe
be eniorcea
enforced by
BEDS SHOULD BE POSTED is reported by this troop since Mr. jured when a bicycle upon which set
i police department, due to the
iMl «f
he
was
riding
collided with a car, the
Luick became scoutmaster.
OUT; ALLOW FISHING IN
A man In dead earnest is genacc
cidents that have happened in
Troop 7, Third Reformed Church, is still confined to his bed. X-ray the past few days declares Chief
SAME WATERS
erally recognised aa a live one.
Holland, ii still without a scoutmas- picturre showed a slight fractureof
HIGH TAXB0 PREVENT
Van Ry ......
. ... ...
The officials
have asked
On Monda]
ay and Tueaday of this ter, but is making good progress the skull. He has been confinedto the co-operationof the parents In
It is very sad, gentle reader,
PROGRESS
his bed for two weeks and b doing
considering.
thst your children twenty-five week the Michigan Conservation
this matter. The only purpose for
si well as could be expected.
In front of a borne in a Western
Ben.. Mulder has become asais
years from now will be reading Congresshas been meeting in this
this move is to prevent accidents
city with headquartersat Warm Unt scoutmaster of Troop 6, First
town a sign informs the world of these same jokes.
Carroll Van Ark of New York Such oases would normally go beid Tavern. Nearly 100 fish Reformed Church, Holland. Mr.
the high tax rate in effect. It uys:
City
was a guest of his parents, fore juvenilecourt, but instead the
Fish is food for the brain doc- and game clubs from different Mulder took the scoutleaderatrain•Taxes on this little home are
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Van Ark on bicycles will be confiscated.
tors say. It took brains to think parts of the state were represented ing course last spring. He b a
Tuesday.
He attended the radio
$1MJ7 a year, or $1X86 a month. out h carp fishing stunt that and much constructive work was brother of assistant scoutmaster
show at the Coliseum in Chicago The new line of water pipe for
Louis
Mulder
of
Troop
12.
done
and
many
new
ideas
of
handIt does not pay to own your own brought fish ponds to raise more
this week. Mr. Van Ark was a fire protection that is being laid
Troop 0 of Hope Church, Holland,
ling vexing conditions in different
liome in this dty." Commenting brain food.
former reporter on the Holland at Macatawa Park has been comparts of the State were discussed. held its annual charter preaentaon this, Capper's Weekly remarked
pleted from Black Lake past the
When Mary Pickford had her This congress came to Holland at tion ceremony Wednesday evening. Sentinel.
that “such signs could in justice be curls cut off,.the
w «,
*B ,ar •• the Lake Michigan
the event brought her the invitationof the Holland Game Many members of the church, parAbout 175 attended the
........
chop , front. The four-inch mains are
pnt up in many American cities, more publicitythan many Ameri- Fish ProtectiveAssn, of which Mr. ents of the scouts were invited. The suey supper given Tuesday evening
being laid now and will be tested
and perhaps if they were some- cans would get if their heads were Joe Rhea is President and he acted charter was presented and the by Mrs Walter Morris’ divisionof in about a week, according to Chief
amputated.
as
general
chairman
during
the troop committee was installedby the Indies' Aid of the Third Rething would be done about it sooner
Blom who inspectedthe work Tuetan officer of the Ottawa-Allegan
meet here.
formed chureli. The Emersonian day.
than will be.’’
Capt Harringtc
on says that n
Mayor Earnest Brooks during the council.The troop waa provided societyof Hope church attended in
An exhorbitant tax rate will pro „good
_______
road will
____
be built to and be- opening session in Warm Friend with a program and refershmenta a body and the Beechwood girls
were served. Ed De Free, chair. welcomed
__________ the
__ visiting
.._ting dele
ci
vent a community’s progress more yond Holland’s cemeteryproperty. Hall,
entertained with piano selections
man of the troop committeewaa in
Not an invitation wc hope.
gates
to
Holland.
Real
work
did
aot
and a play.
-certainlythan anything else. It is
begin until Tuesday afternoon and charge of arrangements.
a bar to prospectiveborne builders
Youth envies the mature man among other things the question of
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer and
and businesses. Industries, to with his fortune; the mature man a rod license came up, a matter that
ContractorK. B. Olson were in
envlr?
youth
with
its
opportunity.
Holland eishermennever took very
whom taxes are of paramount imGrand Rapids Tuesday arranging
lands and private huntingt grounds.
Matinees daily at 2:30
*
kindly to. Anyway it was discussed
for the subtitles to go with a reel
portance, will pass it by in favor
The congress expressed belief of
Miss Lyda Rogers, of Holland that in the interest of the fisher
Evening at 7 and 9
motion pictues which were taken
of other localitieswhere a fair rate High, not so lonp ago brought a
that the present state trap- of Holland’s new paving showing
men the congress passed resoluper system was not altogether deglass bowl containing goldfish to
Is charged.
Friday, Oct. 19
each step from "before and after.
tions recommending that the legissirable and that something more
The wise community will refrain school, for study in the Zoology lature pass a bill requiring rod
The film will be shown in Detroit
CLARA
desirable might be w'orked out. It
class.
in connection with Mr. Zuidema’s
license for all kinds of fish for all
from voting bond issues and imGARY COOPER,
"Now," she said, "can anyone persons over 16 years of age. Dele- recommended that ’ the skunk be paper which he is to give at the
provement programs for which
classed
as
a
predatory
animal
and
tell me what a goldfishis!"
CHARLES
ROGERS in
American
Society
of
Municipal
Imgates also resolved in favor of a
is not prepared. As much as pos"Yes, teacher, replied a little creel limit of 25 panfish for one dealt with accordingly.
provements meeting there the week
The fish refuge plan, as worked
sible it will pay as it goes along, girl. "It’s a sardine that has got day and against any change in the
of October 22nd. The film will latout experimentally in this part of
very rich."
er be shown to the council here.
trout
season,
with
a
limit
of
trout
so that taxes may be kept down.
the state, was thoroughly diacusaed
Sat. Oct 20
of 15 per day.
In that directionlies real growth
and, following a resolutionon this
One who has small aspirations
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyhuis were
Alice White in
The congress recommended that plan offered by A. G. Baumgertelof
usually makes the same sise failand progress.
all trout streams be posted where- Grand Rapids, the congress ordered surprised Tuesday when a number
GIRL’
ure.
ever they are crossed by roads, its delegates to take copies of the of friends called on them to help
Mon., lues., Wed.,
to whether such streams are same to their respective organisa- celebrate their 20th wldding anAnother way to keep cookies
niversary. Those present Were:
THI DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
open
or closed Other creel limits tion for a thorough study.
Oct. 22,23,24
and doughnuts safe from juvenile
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vanden Elst, Mr.
JOHN D. AND US hands is to lock them in the pantry recommended as to wall eyed pike,
Before adjourning the congress and Mrs. B. Walthuisand Mrs. A.
Wallace Beery,
grass pike, a limit of five per day decided to obtain a contributing
Richard Arlen
On his eighty-ninthbirthday, and hide the key under the soap and five in possession,and to blue- membership in the American Game Starkenburgall of Grand Rapids.
on the washstand.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nyhuis, Mr. and
Louise
Brooks,
toeentlj John D. Rockefellerissued
pills, a minimum legal size of seven Protective association. The time
Mrs. J. Vanden Elst, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Arlen in
and place of the next meeting will J. Bokhave, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hava brief atatement saying that he
He— TVe found a 4-leaf clover." inches.
In regard to upland game birds, be determinedby the officers and
She— “That means we will soon
“BEGGARS OF LIFE’'
was in the best of health, and tellings. Mr. and Mrs. G. Klungle.
the congress resolvedto recommend will be announced later.
be
married.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kasten, Mr. and
ing bow be obtained restfulsleep.
The delegates were much pleased Mrs. G. Bonthuis.Mr. and Mrs.
Ho— "Oh, I thought it meant to the conservationdepartment that
Thurs., FiL Oct. 25*25
After retiring at night, or before good luck.”
the season be opened in the lower with Holland as a meeting place
Kraai and William Roelofs all of
Pola
Negri, Gary Cooper in
peninsula
from
Oct
15
to
Nov.
14
rising in the morning, he doea not
and the hospitalityit affords.
Holland.
You can’t follow a train of and in the upper peninsula on Oct.
<
“LOVES OF
permit himself to look at a time1. On partridges,the congress recthought with a one track mind.
J. H. Boeve was given a surprise
ACTRESS”
piece. T find it adds very much to
ommended a limit of three per day, ARREST GR. HAV.
Saturday evening on his 66th birththe restfulnecsof a night’salaep,H
ON
LIQUOR
CHARGE
or six per season, whenever the
day anniversary. Those participatlaid he. But the average man or GRAND HAVEN GAS CO.
season snould be opened, and recing in the event included: Mr. and
Bertha Stille, Grand Haven Mrs. Henry Boeve and family, Mr.
woman who b obliged to live by the
STUDIES NATURAL GAS ommended that considerationof the
Township,
living
one
quarter
of
a
tag system. A bag limit of three
and Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Mr. and
dock does not follow Mr. Rockefelmile south of M-50 pleaded guilty
Matinees Sat at 2:00
Mrs. Edward Boeve. Mrs. John
F. E. Mason, Grand Haven, man- per day and 10 in a season for
ler's role. The aging lord of Poto selling wine to convicts working
squirrels
found
favor
with
the
deleEvenings 7 and 9
Lubbers, Mr. John H. Boeve, Mr.
ager (ff the National Utilities comon M-50 when arraignedbefore and Mrs. Nick Dykhuis and family,
cafltko HOI is past the active workpany, stated today that the com- gates, who wished the season conJustice C. E. Burr, Grand Haven.
Sat. Oct. 20
ing
of his life. He is no long- pany has engaged two experts on tinued as at present The delegates
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kortering and son
She also admitted having sold Mr. and Mrs. J. Boeve and son.
went
on
record
as
being
against
natural
gas,
who
have
been
here
er driven by a need to earn a living
Marion
Nixon,
any increase in the price of game wine to a convictnamed Webb who
or aa urge to accumulate a great for more than a week making acCharles Rogers
recently stole an automobileand
or fish licenses.
curate tests.
F. J. Geiger, scout executive was
fortuaa. It b not a matter of neOther resolutionsincludedrecom- escaped to Grand Rapids where he
“RED LIPS"
West Olive, Grand Haven and
They are F. L Rupp, a natural
cessity for him to get up every _ is engineer, and C. Studt, a gas mendations to the conservationde- sold the car to two Grand Rapids Spring Lake Tuesday afternoon and
added
youths for $5.
attended a P. T. A. meeting at
morning, and to be at the office on man employed by the Union Gas partment, favoring the present deer
Liquor
had
been
leaking
into the
time. He has reached a point in corporation of Independnvce, Kan., season; the continuance of protec- prison camp for some time and the Clark School In Robinson townshi.
one of the largest corporations in tion of black bear; a lower bag
in the evening in company with
life where, if he so deaim, he can
overseer,M. G. Gilbert, complained
Mon., Tues , Oct 22*23
the southwest.
limit on waterfowl; an open season
District CommissionerRichard Van
dispense with time-pieces. But the
on racoon, to be taken with dog to the state police.
Hoven. On Wednesday, he was in
Lons Chaney in
Saturday, October 6th, one of tive
Coopersvilleand attended a meeting
rest of as, waking at 5:30, perhaps, TWO GRAND HAVEN TOTS
and gun only; an open season the
“WHILE
THE CITY
officers trapped the woman on a
of the northwest district committee
STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILES year round on mink, these to be
Aad a Mbeful satisfaction in openbuy and later discovered 10 gallons at Grand Haven in the evening.
SLEEPS”
taken with traps only during the
lac » sleepy eye upon the dock face
Lois Dettahn, 5, was injured open season on muskrats and a 30- of sour wine. She was called Mon- Thursdayafternoon,he visited ZeeExtra! Monday Night Extra!
and taming over for a nap of an when struck to the pavement by day season for trainingdogs, own- day for arraignmentbut sufficient land, Hudsonville and Jenison and
evidence of having sold to the conFRED’S
hour or so. For os it b restful and a car driven by Frank Beck, Kala- ers, however, to carry no firearms.
will visit in the vicinity of Holland,
victs was not at hand and the exFriday afternoon and that evening
The conservation department amination
.aomforting to waken a bit tarly and mazoo at Grand Haven Tuesday.
was not completeduntil attend a meeting of the southwest
She was taken to the Hatton Hos- came in for severe criticism by
find that it isn’t quite time te obey
late Thursday. She was bound over
Wed., Thur*, Frl,
pital. Bystanders said the child the delegates in the matter of apdistrict committee to be held in this
to Circuit Court for trial.
the summons of the dock.
city.
ran into the way of the car.
pointing special volunteergame
Oct. 24, 25» 26
Another tot of 4 years, a daugh- wardens who work without compenJohn
Spyker,
Jr., has been apMilton Sills in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willia mRobin- sation for either their time or exMrs. Clark Reed of Saugatuck,
YOUNG ATTORNEY HANGS
son, was bruised and cut wlien penses. The congress went on pointed to take charge of the Red sustained a broken back in an auto
“THE
. OUT H|S SHINGLE knocked to the pavement by a car
Cross Toll call at Virginia Park and
accident near South Haven Wedrecord as being in favor of the is- Jenison Park.
driven by Sam Cnti. He was ar- suing of commissionsto the memnesday. She was passing another
STRAND THEATRECarl E. Hoffman of Allegan, rested for speeding in the downbers of organized conservation Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. car, when the Studebaker Presi*raduste from the Detroit College town section. The child was taken
FrL, Sat., Oct 19, 20
clubs which are in a position to Vos, 350 River avenue, a daughter, dent she was driving left the road,
•f Law, baa opened up a law pf- to the hospital, but later released.
hit a sand bank and turned over
Rex Bell in
check up on the integrityof their Gladys Arlowa.
* o
Acs in the White Block on River
several times. She was rushed to
members
to whom special warrants
KID"
Avamm, directly north of the Hol- COLONIAL THEAIHB TO
are issued.
A surprise party was given for a Chicago hospital. The top of the
Mnd City State Bank.
HAVE NEW ORGAN Strong sentimentfor extending Viola Karel, 129 East 16th street, car was practicallytom off, glass
Mon. Tues., Wed.,
He is the son of Mr. end Mrs.
game
refuges and public shooting the occasion being her 14th birth- broken out, the back part of the
Oct. 22-23 24
(Jare Hoffman of Allegan, the fa- . A large organ is being installed
body torn out, the frame was taktber being « prominent attorney in m the Colonial Theatre on River grounds in Michigan prevailed day. Games were played and re- en to the Venhuizengarage in this
Lois Wilson in
Allegan county.
Avenue, by Manager Henry Carley, among the delegates and found ex- freshmentswere served. She re- ciy, where it was purchased a few
pression in resolutionsrecommend- ceived many beautiful gifts. Those
weeks ago.
Jfr -fofoy" m°*ed 10 thb city and it is expected that the instru. with
with Mrs. Hoffman and one so,n ment will be in playing condition ing that the state of Michigan un- present were Ruth Beekman. Susie
Schrotenboer,
Sena
Keen.
Fandertake
a
bond
issue
to
the
amount
Samuel David, and they are now some time next week.
•dtbd at 215 West 9th street. Mr.
It is expected that by the time of $10,000,000,if need be, for con- nie Styf, Marion Karel. Johanna,
servation purposes. The congress Keen, Mable Bos. Christena Bos,
'52fn?,n..1*““"“Uy well pleased the complete installationis made,
with Holland and its beauty, and the large pipe organ will cost in recommended in another resolution Lura Diepenhorst, Mildred Diepenthat the conservation department horst, Florence Karel, Russel Karthe family aims to make this city the neighborhoodof $14,000.
their permanent home.
Electricalblowers are used in set aside $1.50 out of each deer el, Viola Karel, and Beatrice MolMr. Hoffman graduated with the functioning of the organ and license and 75 cents out of every enbelt.
honors last June, and was admitted Buna and miles of wiring are nec- small game license for that purCall Herman H. Cook
Phone 7176-F 1-3
Many Holland people are plarvto the barthb past summer.
essary in the electrical work that pose.
attend the 68th
. __________
____
annual conMonday evening a fried spring mg„ to
For a time he was employed in has to do with the operation of the
the office of Roy Harold, a prom organ.
chicken bantraetwas served at vention of the MichiganCouncil of
tamrt attorney in Detroit’ who met . Tbe instrument can be used as a Warm Friend Tavern when covers Religious Educationto be held in
u tragic
dea
g»e death
in an accident on a piano when heavy music is not re- were laid for more than a hundred the Baptist Church of Adrian on
lake during the summer.
quired, but for volume and entire delegates and HoUand citizensin- October 20, 30 and 31. There will
.'The Hoff it
— ^?*n f»raUy known as orchestralcollection of instruments terestedin fish and game conserva- be no registration fee and delegates will be provided lodging and
£ of *tt<)rn«y*’ the father esh be made to play by virtue of tion.
been connected with many the combination of pipes that bring
At this banquet there was a set breakfastwithout charge. Two
prominent cases hi western Michi- this about.
program but Chairman Joseph mentf>«rsof the Ottawa County S.
From the cornet, clarinet and Rhea also arranged to give a few S. Ass’n. will be speakers as also
crodoated from Michigan -law the ptcrnlnto th« trombone, saxo- outsiders,who were deeply inter- will Miss Mary Alice Jones of Chischool and is now associatedwith phone nrd fi.ite car he heard, ested in this work, a chance to cago, head of the children’sdivihis father in Allegan.
sion of the InternationalCouncil of
blending w,th violins, cathedral speak a few words
1 Religious Educationand Prof. M.
chimes »nH castanet*.
Holland will be especiallyinterFor heavy music the kettle ested in a suggestionmade by A. Hobline of Pasadena. Cal.
MAYOR OUTLINES FOUR
arums, i hr snare and bass can be Arthur Baumgartel,the man who
CHANGES PROPOSED IN
A celebration of the Holy Eubrought into play. It h said to be
HOLLAND CHARTER wonduful organ, heard in only organized the first Holland Rod and charist was held in the Grace
Gun Club some 36 years ago. HolChurch Thursday morning, it bethe largest tlratrcs in the country.
land sportsmen seem to be eager
Mayor Brooks in a statement isAn expert organist has been se- to fish early in the season but be- ing St. Luke’s day.
sued the fore part of the week
cured and music played will be ing good sports they wait until
*aya HoUand's proposed new chartMiss Ella Steffens daughter of
from scores that blend in with the
they are given permission under Alderman end Mrs. Ben Steffens.
er involves four radical changes pictures screened.
the law.
the present one. Outlined
300 W. 14th street, was married
Vrwfly. they are:
Mr. Baumgartelsuggests a Fish Friday evennig to William F.
YOUTH OF INLAND TOWNS
The present ward divisions
plan providingthat all Barth at the home of her parents.
SHELL RANKS OF HOBOES Refuge
vreuW freeway to six ribbon wards
spawning beds be posted and that After a short wedding trip to Niawhich will extend the length of
The ranks of tramphood, num- fishermen are strictly forbidden gara Falls, they will make their
Um city.
bering a half million in tha United from fishingin or near these beds home in Grand Rapids.
Several of the city hall of- States are filled each year with even though they fish in the same
The Rotary club urogram Thursyouths from inland towns. Boys waters some distance away from
5* ;PITlntive by
PMmcil Instead of elective by the- living dose to the ocean seldom be- the beds. These beds he suggests day was in charge of H«mry Goerpeopip.
come hoboes. Their outlet for ad- should also be posted during June lings who secured Rev. J. A. Dyk3. Aldermen would ha nominate venture ui supplied by the sea.
and July, long after the fishing sea- stna, D. D. of Grand Rapids as the
•d by thf wards and electedby the
son has been opened as an added speaker. He told of his experiences
™efilfir»t
*t0J7
of
Hobohemia
ww.
• t'
this summer in Europe.
*ver filmed is Jim Tulley’s "Beg- protection.
4. The present tax of 50 per
ToastmasterThomas U. Robin!?
otnud
by
cent of aasesaed value for improvearamountas one of its important son made an able presiding officer,
ants would be raised to 100 per dramaticpresentationsof 1028. introducing the speakers in turn
i i S?6®0 tjl,e corae* 10 the Colo- and adding several more names not
nial Theatre next Monday, Tues- on the program for short talks.
day and Wednesday. "
The program as given follows:
General Chairman,Joseph Rhea,
Red. heads the notable cast, with President Holland Game-Fish Prowaek. As all amendments to the Richard Aden and Louise Brooks tectiveAssn.; Toastmaster, Thom-I
chart* must be referred to the in other featured roles. William
las N. Robinson;Address of Wel-1
peopb, It b thought that tittle will
who directed “Wings,” come, Earnest C. Brooks, Mayor
bedona beyond research and prep- The Ugion of the Condemned” and
of Holland; Response, Chas A. JusThe Latest in Transportati .1 '‘Service” our Motto
Ladies of the Mob,” directed this tin, President Mich. Conservation
unusual story.
Congress; Address, Wm. H. Loutit,
HOLLAND COFFEE TRADE
ExecutiveChairman Mich. State
DBVBLOFB EXTENSIVELY POMONA GRANGE WILL
Conservation Dept.
MEET AT HARRINGTON Other guests called upon were
aeareaiy MXMXM) bags
Arthur Baumgartel,of the PennI consumed ,yearly
___ _ by
Will mak«thff
Skid dear,
- Wlllma
_
sylvania
railroad system; Peter
the Netherlands,more
Tnidell, Negaunee,Northern Michithe country,
*«l t* held in the gan Sportsman’s assn.; H. Ten
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HOLLAND SCOUTS BUILD Ij
CLUB HOUSE
ON VACANT LOT
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Colonial Theatre

BOW,

9

Buehler Bros., Inc.
f Sfefcili Market
1MT
walr a 4
Cash

U
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H
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The Food Emporium

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

ONLY

|| Fancy Pork Loin Hoist

M
H

Fancy Lean Pork Steak

........

...

.......

...

Fancy Lean Pork Chops [Center-Cuts]

I Sugar Cured

Picnic

Hams

(none bette

S

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares

11

Pure Pork Sausage .............

te

Fresh

.

.

.

made Hamburger-..* ........

II Buehler Bros.

Catsup, 2 Bottles for

N

Swansdowa Cake

||

Campells Tomato Soup, 3 cans

U
H

..

Flour, large packag

11 Attention Firmer*!

for .....

We buy
Iff-

Ve*l, Poultry and

-

11 Government Inspected Meats.

Groceries of

National Repute.

Buehler Bros.,

Q

Holland
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HOLLAND,

“WINGS"

kt, 34 W. 8th
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“SHOW

JCPenneyG)
when

60— 64 East Eighth St
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Holland Theatre
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Feature

VALUES
Rather than Low Prices

Although You Qet Both

VAUDEVILLE

Overcoat Time!
Cooler days are on the

COUNTRY

you ready for them

STORE

?

You can get just

as good overcoat values
store as later. Buy

NOW

now and

Smart Double

CRASH"

at this

be ready

• Breasted

Models. Quality
Varied

way! Are

Fabrics.

Patterns.

“COWBOY

$19-75

"RANSOM”

Sam* Model Abo At $24.79

/£
f

r

Tan. gray, brown and blue thadOb
novelty weavei and owplaidi.

When Your Piano Needs Tuning

t
mug

THIS

TIME

ELECT

Students’ Overcoats
Popular Box
The smart

Model

lines and expert tailor-

ing in these garments demonstratethe

high standard of workmanship that
guided their making.

Novelty Weaves
fancy Overplaids

$14-75

ow
L

STEKETEE

1

SHERIFF

$1675
Style

and Service Too in

•

Republican Nominee

dP—

Overcoats

WSSTM'S

Sizes 13 to 16

Cassimere and twist overcoatings in novelty weaves’

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

and fancy overplaids, stripes
and shadow stripes in new
shades of gray, tan, brown and

I

I

|4 LINESJjKRVING

H^'XPo«"n^ud:.t

Broek, Western Mich. Game-Fish
Protectiveassn.; Mr. Wildangerof
Charles D. Veldhuis, superinten- Flint, presidentof the Genesee
da eastern poeses- dent of CoopersvilleSchools, will
from Brazil,Cen- be the speaker for the afternoon. Sportsman'sassn.,
At its closing session Tuesday
Africa and Su-

of Europe. Moot of
raJeva, Sumatra and

.

afternoon,delegates to the Conaervation congress went on record as
objecting to the present Horton
The old fashioned girl used to trespass law and expressed a dewh®
dhufhr,
sire that the law be repealed or
changed to at least exclude all wild

^

TOWNS

ssr

ALCOHOL 15f

Holland Phone

2(123

Office Cor. 8th

Sc

O

ADettlM Drug
< Manistee

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operatora

a

0

blue-gray.

$6.90

Col leg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK UNES
Grand Rapids

Yean

$1 -1.15

Q

Srf,

7*m

Locals

THE
Mrs. Fred Dowd and daughter,
Helen and Marjorll are guesta of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil B.
Dalman, and expect to remain a
few months.

American History Puzzle Picture

M

Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Herman
Windamullera son.

Harry Spiker reported to officials
that he struck a boy on Collegf
Ave., the boy walking into the side
Ceett Seery. a student at the of the truck., . The lad was not inph«m»aey sehool at Sandusky, jured and no blame has been atMichigan is spending the week in tached to the driver.
Holland.
Cornelius De Blaey of the NeCarl Damson, who ie employed therlands is the guest of Mr. and
ra Grand Rapids, spent the week Mra. H. S. Bosch. He has been
end at his home in Holland.
visiting in the United States for
the past three months and plans
Prof. H. J. Gallagher of MkhU to return in a couple of weeks. He
fan State college,with his farm is 74 years old but neverthelesshas
llectrieal demonstration truck, will confidence of eventually becoming
give a public exhibition of farm a citizrn of Holland, Michigan.
iloctriftcation on the Earl B. May*
John Vander Sluis will have
croft farm, three and one-half
miles north of CoopersYille,at 10> charge of the music at the Allegan
County Sunday School aaaociation
SO A. M. Friday.
meeting to be held at FennvilleNoMartin Lanfuia of Zeeland, Bert hrember 2nd. He Krill direct* a
Jacobs and ‘Ray Ktxvoihukenof chorus of 85 voices at Grand Haven
Holland attended the Saladin In preparation for Christmas.
Shrine band concert at Grand RapApproximately45 dealers end
ida Monday eyeoing which waa
broadcasted over station WASH. salesmen attended the banquet givIt is to be broadcast again on No- en the De Vriea and Dornboa Furniture Store by ths Maytag Co. of
vember 12th.
Newton, Iowa. The local concern
John Rutgers has a broken Ang- has gone beyond their sales quota
er on hia left hand which he sus- for the veer.’ Ted Dieters of this
tained when it was caught in a city is district manager.
paper press.
Troop 12 of Trinity Church has
Miss Edith Damson, student been given a new national fiag and
nurse, at a Kalamazoo hospital is troop Aag. They are building a
spending a few days at her home club house on a vacant lot owned
by ScoutamsterEdward J. Luick.
in this city,

Troop 9 of Hope Church had its
John Poelakkerof Minneapolis annual charter presentation ceremony Wednesday night. Ed De
is a guest of hia parents, Mr. and
Pree was in charge.
Mrs. G. J. Poelakker this week.

NWW

HOIUND an

BORCULO

committee: Mra. Eli Zwa*e?man,
Mrs. G. Lubbers, Mias Grace Db
Roo. Fred Volkers and Charles

Notice of Special Ai

Haak.

i

tzsszt
* a

lost like
the dealers do!

Vhiion alwaja

Dated: Holland, Mich.,

antly.

bu.

Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Prlns also Oct. 4, 1928.
Mrs. Aren went to Gun Swamp
attended
the sessionsof the oenfef* 2 ins. Oct. 11 and
to visit at the home of her son, Wllcncea
at
Holland last week. They
.
Mr. and Mra. John Krsght of were accompaniedon Tuesday by
Byron Center were guesta of Mr. A. Vander Wall and C. Kelscr.
and Mra. Jacob Schaap last week. Their little daughter, Doris Jean,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Koolker waa cared for at the home of her
were called to Bradley Sunday on grandmother, Mrs. B. Vanden

Open BTealni*

18, 1928.

.

-

account of the illness of her sister. Brink during their stay in Holland.

The battle of Manila, May 1, 1898. Early In tho morning th*
Amsrkan flsst entored Manila bay and by noon had dofoatod tho
Spanish flost Find a sailor.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Derkse of
Kilnmaxoo were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.

Mr. and Mra. Ralph Bauman and
daughter, Hermina. Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Van Dyke and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bauman
Holland,
Zeeland on the new Barnird Aeld at visitedat the Ten Brink home last
week Thursday evening.
3 .l 5 this afternoon.E. G. R. has
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Mitchell of
won over Godwin, Grandville,Cedar Springs and Lee High, with a Grand Ripids were guests of Mr.
total score of 106 against 19. With and Mrs. Gila Mosier last Sunday.
The local Ford garage has refour county victoriestucked away,
East faces Zeeland on an even toss ceived the new automatic auto-lifter
up. Zeeland has held Grand Haven and have installed it in the rear of
and Ottawa Hills to a touchdown the garage. It is one of the most
apiece. Victory over Zeeland will clever inventions of |he season.
give East an edge over Lowell for It will no doubt be appreciated
the Kent county championship.A greatly not only by the garage
loss will not affect the county rec- force by by the hoit of patrons as
well in as much as it will assure
ord. — Grand Rapids Herald.
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg quicker and better service. Jake
extends an invitationto the comwill have as the topic for his sermunity to come and see it work.

of

TENTH FARMERS’ FESTIVAL

e .....

...

HEAR DR. DE H*AN
ARMORY— HOLLAND
Notice of Special Aseeesment
Columbia Ave. and 4th 8t.

Sewer District

To: KatherineKoops, De Waard
G. J. Diekema, chairman of the
AT ALLENDALE
and Koops, Dick De Waard, John
county chapter of the American
Roztnos, John Jonker, Emma A.
Red Cross has appointed Mrs. G. J.
The tenth farmers’ festival is to
Markham, H. Knoll, Ralph WolderVan Duren as chairman of the an- be held at the Allendale Town Hall
cement block garage.
ing, Henry Arens,. Urana Harringnual Red Cross roll. The member- October 25th. This show annually
ton, Peter Mass and all others perMiss Cora Dykstra was hostess ship is only ff.OO, which all of our brings out the largest corn show in
sons interested,
to a miscellaneous shower honor citizens can well afford to support the western part of the state and
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
ing Miss Dora Dykstra, at the an organisation which enjoys the many other quality displays are
of the special assessmentheretohome of Mrs. C. Mulder, 305 East respect and confidenceof th? exhibited.Elmer Emead is local
fore made by the Board of Asaea11th street, A mock wedding was American people. Sub-committees chairman and has charge of the
sors for the purpose of defraying
a feature of the party. Those are to be appointedto reach all show. The allendale Farmers’ Club
that part of the cost which the
present were Helen Bredeway the people here. On Saturday, is to serve the dinner. Following
Council decided be paid and borne
HenriettaDekker, Dora Dykstra, Nov. 17th and Nov. 24th, member- the dinner, a short program will
by specialassessment for the conCora Dykstra, Ethel Kraai, Josie ships may be paid at any of the be given including a talk on orstruction of a lateral sewer In ColVeldheer, Helene Bos, Christine banks where some one will be In ganisation by David Woodman, dismon on Sunday morning, “The Mr. and Mrs. Tien Mosier mo- umbia avenue between 4th and 6th
trict Aeld man for the State Farm
Spykhoven, Alberta Gebsn, Rena charge.
Dureau, and a talk on dairying by (Ihriatkn’s Holy Ambition," and tored to Grand Rapids Sunday to streetsand 4th street east of ColDe Jongh, Johanna Mol, Jeanette
The following are traffic viola- Robert Addy, dairy specialist.Pre- his children’stalk will be on the visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. umbia avenue, is now on file in my
Plantinga, Mrs. 0. Mulder, Mrs. R.
“Uphill Road." In the evening he
office for public inspection.
McFall, Mrs. V. Cnossen, Mrs. Ed tors for the past week: James miums have been arranged for 50,
Bert Miller.
Overweg,
speeding, |10; Gerald 10 and single ear display of yellow will speik on, "God Seeking Lost
Notice it hereby also given that
Dykstra, Mrs. W. FVggenhoeifV
Mr*. Marvin Slotman is visiting
Deur. no parking lights, )3; Peter dent com and ten, and single ears Man."
Mrs. N. Wiersma, Mrs. J. Haaisies
rehtives and friends in Detroit for the Council and Board of Assessors
Liesman, speeding, $10; Arnold of white dent corn, red and white
The Intermediate C. E. societ r week
of the City of Holland will meet at
and Mra. J. Knoll.
Ditmar, paesing to the right, $3; wheat, oats, beans, russet rural, of the Second Reformed church will
John Maxam with the help of the Council rooms in said City on
Russel Tusink, parking near hy- white rural and Irish Cobbler po- ^ IjSl. next Sunday evening by Kev. w’, '*ien Brink, installeda radio Wednesday.Nov. 7th, 1928. at 7:30
Robert Lokker, 39 E. 15th stree
drant, |3; Miss Anna Dehn, no tatoes, displays of tan jars of J. Mtnneme, pastor of the Reriding on a bicyclewithout «
P. M. to review said assessment at
in his home.
parking lights, 63; Disk Jaght, canned fruit, canned vegetables formed church at Vriesland.The
was hit Monday evennig
Ed Dangremond and Edwin Leh- which time and place, opportunity
comer of 8th and Central by a car open muffler, 63; Marine Mewrer, and jellies,pies, cakes, bread, cook- topic for disciusionwill be, "What man are in Allegan on Jury ser- will be given and all persons interdriven by Henry Steketee. the no parking light, 63; George Mien- ies and special Fanners’ Club dis- is True Reverence?" All persops
ested to he heard.
,
plays of fruits, grains,grasses and of intermediate a£e are invited to
rear wheel of the bike was smashed ema, speeding, 65.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Mary Kooiker of Grand Rapids
vegetables in additionto the eleva- attend.
but the boy waa not hurt
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
is visitingher brothers, and other
Willard G. Leenhouts unit No. 6 tor special to be shown by State
Otto Schippa sold his residence relatives in this vicinity for several Oct. 4, 1928.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. J. W. of the American Legion Auxiliary Farm Bureau in which the eleva- on Michigan avenue, Zeeland to days.
2 ins. Oct. 11 and 18, 1928.
.Neckers, Carbondale, 111., a girl. has begun Ita drive for new mem- tors make a showing at the Farm Charles Zwiera and moved from
Kev. and Mrs. H. J. Potter, Rev. Expires Oct. 20th.
Mrs. Neckers will be remembered berships. At the state convention, Bureau goods.
there into the rooms above Vos and Mrs. J A. Roggen attended the
as Miss Jeanette Hoffman,daugh- a change was made in the fiscal
Barber Shop last Thurstay.
meeting of the social circle at
Notice of Special Assessment
Miss Cora H. Wilkes, prominent
ter of Mr. and Mra. Nick Hoffman. year of the auxiliary,it now being
A daughter was born to Mr. and Vriesland.
East
23rd Street Paving No. 2
October
instead
of
January.
New
'resident and business woman of
Mr. Keekers is professor of chemA regular meeting of the P. T.
Mrs. C. Grant, Lincoln street.
istry st the Southern Illinois Univ- officers have recently been elected, Allegan celebrated her eightieth
A.
was
held
in the high school. A
Howard and Henry Pals of South
dues are to be paid, and the drive birthday anniversaryTuesday. A
ersity.
To: JohannesKlaasen, Elsworth
very largo crowd was present. The
for new members is now on, instead family dinner was served that Holland, 111., are spending a few
Tansey. Arie Weller, F. L. Lacoff,
meeting
was
opened
with
commundays here with Dr. and Mra. J. A.
Mrs. Jack West, West 8th street of in January.
evening in the home of her nephew
ity singing. Rev. J. A. Roggen led Howard Lane, Percy Osborne, Jr„
mtortained Monday evening,
and his wife, Attorney and Mra. Van Kley.
in. prayer. A short business session Prospect Park Church. C. C. SevMr.
and
Mrs
Frank
Diggs
of
Austin
Harrington
of
Holland,
birthday anniversary. The followEthol W. Stone. Guests were: Mr.
consistingof committee reports and erance and all other peraons inter'
ing program was given: violin solo was electedby the board of super- and Mrs. Charles R. Wilkes, Alle- Washington, D. C.. spent Tuesday routine matters, was held. A pro- eated,
by Mrs. Martie Seigers; vocal solo visors to succeed himself as road gan; Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo' Web- at Zeeland at the home of Mr. and
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
u gram of musk by local talent was
by Mrs. Rufus Cramer, accompan- commissioner, for six years: J. J. ber, Portland; and Mrs. William H. Mra. J. N. Clark.
then rendered as follows. Selec- of the Special Assessment heretoThomas
Kraai,
residing
on
West
Bolt,
superintendent
of
poor,
for
ied on the piano by Mrs. Fred Zi£Stone, Allegan, Charles R. Wilkes
tiona by instrumental trio, Gladys fore made by the Board of Assesterman; reading entitled, “The three yean, and J. Bredeveldof is a brother of Miss Wilkes and is Main Street has purchased the A Lubbers,Irving Borgman, Pauline sors for the purpose of defraying
town school, examinerfor two 10 years her junior. He is presi- Hoogendorp residence ‘ on East
Golden Key," by Mrs. Jack West; PoIkt(
Potter. Seven! numbers by high that pert of the cost of paving of
duet by Mrs. Johnnie Meyer and years. The inspector* of the jail dent of the First State. bank. Miss Cherry street, and will move there school girls’ glee club; guitar duet, East 23rd street from (Central avein
the
near
future.
msde
s
favorable
report
on
the
conMra. Peter Heiftje.Prises were
Wilkes owns and operates an ab
nue to State street is now on file
A miscellaneous shower was giv Andrew Lubbers and Derk Brink.
awarded Mrs. Peter Cramer, Mrs dition and the conduct of the stract office in the city.
Prof.
Gorder
also favored the crowd in my office for public inspection.
en in honor of Miss Bardina InkM. Sericr. Blanche Harbhrand Mra. county officers. Thera were 169
0—
Notice is hereby given that the
ers at the home of Miss Grace with piano selections. It was a
cases handled during the year of
HoeL
Prof: What is a Post Office?
Common Council will meet at the
Haak on West Main street, Zeeland splendid program. The teaching
which Ave were females. The maFrosh: A place to fill your founCouncil rooms in said City on Wedlast Friday evening. Those pre< force, headed by T. T. Gorder, are
Mrs. Peter Uevense and Mrs. jority of these cases were liquor tain pen.
nesday, November 7. 1928, st 7:30
determined
to
make
this
year
a
ent were: the Misses Alice and
Henry Vander Linde were hostesses violations, they totalling67. Mra.
banner year in school work here. P. M. to review said assessment
.Jennie
Timmerman,
3da
Kuyers,
Ruth
Morley,
home
demonstration
to a neighborhoodparty at the
at which time and place opportuSellie Hirdes, LaberthaSharp, An- Besides the regular work, they have
home of the latter Monday after- '•agent, made a verbal report*
danned a big line of special Jtrain- nity will be given all persons inm
Van
Loo,
*
Evelyn
Wilaschut,
noon. Those present were: Mrs. J.
terested to be heard.
Corn husking is now in order and Grace’Haak,Fanny and Henrietta .ng. Every Friday afternoon an
Mrs. Mary Kuisenga died last
Lemmon, Mrs. N. Toppen, Mrs.
-auditoriumperiod is held. The first
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
the
yellow
piles
dot
the
fields.
Northuis,
Fanny
Kromedyke.
Dena
Saturday
morning
«ge
84
years,
at
he
pile
Frank Lievcnee. Mrs J. lumpen,
Dated: Holland, Mich..
Muskegon. Mi** Bertha lie venae con- Lql era, Mrs. E. Moore, Mrs. C. Ten of these periods was held last FriMrs. L. De IW, Mrs. J.C.. West- the Holland Home
day. Dialogs, selections by trio,
rate, Mrs. Dena Van Dyke, Mrs. She is survived by four children: fined to her home with ,a sprained Hg msel, Mrs. Huyser, Mrs. Heis
Oct. 4, 1928.
Derks, and Mra. Wm. Haak. The piano duet, a quartet and assembly 2 ins. Oct. 11 and 18, 1928.
John Kramer, Mrs. M. Kuite, Mrs. Mra. Leu Roy of Royal Oak, Mrs. ankle.
singing
comprised
the
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Brower evening was spent in games and a
Brink. Mrs. Jennie Berkompas, Frank Wragg of (Chicago, Mrs.
The Girls' Glee Club will sing at
Mrs. J. Dekker and Mrs. Edward Henry Was and Mrs. Heramn John- called on the former's sister in Hol- social time. Refreshments were
tho next period. Courses will also
E. J. Bacheller,
son of Holland; also by 19 grand- Isnd on Sunday. Mrs. Klokkert. served by the hostess and the bridcDyke.
be given in speaking end painting.
childrenand 8 great yrandchildren. who his been ill for some time, is to he was the recipient of many
Attendance among the grade pugifts
A sunAower big enough to cov- The funeral was held from Del in a critical condition.
D. C, Ph. C.
lls suffered as a result of an epiThe
American
Legion
post,
will
er the bottom of an ordinary wash- Bonnie’s funeral home in Muskegon
Silo filling has been completed in
lemlc
of
mumps.
celebrateArmistice Day by having
tub was grown in the garden of) Monday morning. Intermentwas this vicinity.
CHIROPRACTOR
Bud Ten Brink and Chan. Smith omce: Holland Otty (Mate Rank
A program is being prepared for a party in the high school gymnaAlbert J. Kraai this season. The in Lakeside cemetery.
are
driving
new
Chevrolet*.
Ho..- lA-ff :>• A. M. t-1, T-H •» Iff
the first meeting of the PTA which sium m the evening. They will
Aower measures 18 inches in diaMra. B. Voorhorst and family
Phon* I4S4
meter and the leaves are 18 inchea
The Lyceum Course this winter will be held in the school during have as their guests for the evenwere Kahmazoo visitors last Suning, the city council, school board,
across. The flower produced two will be sponsored by the Athletic the first part of November.
teachers and Exchange Club. There day.
quarts of seed. Kraai also raised Association of the Coopereville
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip en
will he plenty of eats and a good
a vine of the sunflower variety High School. The first number will
ZEELAND
tertained the Jacob Eding family
program
which yielded more flowers than be by the Dixie Jubilee quartet
The Free Methodist serviceswill at chicken dinner Sunday.
Fred I. McOmber, Martin Reed.
any other ever shown. The vine next Tuesday evening in the L O.
Peter Zalsma and family visited
Leon Sheppardand Engineer Glenn he cirried out in the following orwas about seven feet across, O. F. hall in thst city.
relative:- at Decatur lapt Sunday.
der
Sunday:
Sunday
school
«t
9::<0
Cook
of
the
county
road
commistwelve feet high and had one hunMr. and Mrs. Ray Arihbuster and
dred and seventy six blossoms. Michigan State dynamic geologv sion all of Allegan, were guests of o’clock; Gospel sermon by Rev. Geo
News has been received here of class, under the directionof Prof. honor at a dinner given Monday Rookus at 11:00 A. M., prayer Louise Van Slooten were visiters at
the Jacob Eding home recently.
the recent death in Amsterdam, N. S. G. Bergquist, made a trip Fr:- evening by the Zeeland Exchange meeting in the church at 3:00 P.
Student T. Van Zante of the SemM„
Praise
service
at
6:30
o'clock
Club
in
appreciation
of
the
conY., of Rev. Joshua R. Kyle, 94, one day through dunes and gypsum deinary had charge of the morning
and
Gospel
sermon
by
the
pastor
struction
of
the
Ovcrisel
and
Zeeof the veteran ministers in the Re- posits. Saugatuck and Muskegon
service at the American Reformed
formed Church in America. Rev. wefl? viaited to study the sand land road in Allegan county. The at 7:00 P. M. The Young Men s
Class, with their teacher.Mr. Hen and in the evening led the extra
Kyle had been an ordalnel minis- dunes while gypsum deposits at road is nearly completed.
The road commissionersof Ot- ry Zuwerink, will visit the Sunday service at the First Chtirch.
ter for 64 years. He was in the Grand Rapids were another interMr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman of
active pastorate for 60 years. He esting part of the trip. The Mus- tawa, Allegan and Kent counties school in Cedar Springs this Sun
Fremont visited their folks, G. J.
served the Amsterdam church as kegon oil district and gheial topo- were entertainedat a banquet Mon- diy. Bishon William Pearce from
Fokkert and family the past week
graphy in the western part of the day night by the Zeeland Cham- Evanston, 111., will be with us on
end.
ber
of
Commerce.
It
was
given
in
the
28th
and
will
hold
meetings
DAIRY FEEDING SCHOOL AT state were also observed.
J. J. Albers have put in a new
appreciation for their co-operation every night until November 1th
; ZEELAND
0 — ------ The First Christian Reformed Delco lightingsystem.
which has given Western Michigan
some of the finest roads in the church held their quarterly business "Tak*' a trip with us around the
A series of dairy feeding schools PROF. FRAYER OF U. OF M.
ADDRESSED
CENTURY
CLUB
state. Austin Harringtonof Hol- meeting Friday evening at the world.” This somewhat startling
have been arrangea by agricultural
land, Fred McOmbir of Allegan, heme of Mr. and Mrs. N. Frankena request is being asked on the street
agent Milham for October 22-23
P^of. W. A. Frayer, of the his- Warren Townsend of Kent and Wil- on East Central Avenue, Zeeland. in this village recently. Trips
and Nov. 1-2. The first series will
he held at Reno Town Hall at 2 tory departmentof the University liam McConnelly of the Ottawa A short program was rendered. I» around the world are getting common enough so that one* no longer
P. M. and Allendale Town Hall at of Michigan, delivered an address County board, gave talks pertain- was else decided at this meeting
to hold a Christian program The faints when the question is asked
7:30’ P. M. on the 22nd and at Zee- •at the meeting of'th* Century dub ing to good roads.
East Grand Rapids High plays following were Appointedto the in all seriousness. Nevert|>clesB
land City Hall at 2 P. M. and held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
several of the ladies are extending
Jamestown Y. M. C. A. at 7:80 on Arthur A. Visscher Monday night
this invitation to the people of the
His
subject
was
“Should
We
Be
the 23rd. Geo. Girrbach, dairy specommunity. The ship (we suppose
cialist at the State College will InternationallyMinded?” He deit is an airplane) leaves on Tues
teach Inside facts on feeding. At-! clared it was the duty of th* citiday evening, October 23rd. The
the November school* the ‘subject zens of this country to be interles of the American? Reformed
hdi<
nationally
minded
because
it
ia
a
of practicaldairy feeding will he
Church have made arrangement*to
duty to be intelligentand intercovered.
?crve lunch for the crowd at the
natlonalMnindedness is just that
Austin Harringtonof Holland who for many years Fas been church from 5:30 to 7 o’clock. From
speaker
introduced by C. J.
Chairman ol the Ottawa County Road Commit ion was unani- 6:15 to 7:30 music will be furnished
Dregraa
HOLLAND WOMEN AID IN
in the auditorium.- At 7:30, a short
The music was in chargo of Mrs. raoualy re-elected for an* I
CRIPPLED CHILDREN’S CLINIC George A. Pelgrim. Mra. Phillips
fishing trip will be offered. Immeother term oi six yetrs by
diately after this the trip will be
Broo
oks, accompanied by Mrs. Erthe board oi supervisors.
started. Stop-offswill be given in
nest Brooks, saog “Joy of; the
Thirty -three childrenwere exim- Morning,” by Ware, "The Barefoot
M-x Hmineton his been
the Netherlands,Jepan nud Arabia
ined at the annual clinic for crip- Trail, "by Wigtera. and “Auf Wie- idem died With good road}
The trip has been made possible
I'ii
through the efforts and influence
pled children which was held m dersehn.”
by Romberg. Mr. Heetdersehn, v“
Hope Church, Holland, Thursday,CJ.( nf Holland- High Sciioo], iecom- ior more than fifteenyem,
of the B.I. B .'division of the Ladies’
and ' practically the entire
4 id of the
; American Reformed
morning. Of this nuifcer twelve panied by Miss Smith, played two
Ottawa County road symem.
:ttend*I the clinic for the flrat violin solos, “Andante ChntabHe.”
Ch jrch. Round trip tickets ean b«
time. The whole county ^ras well by Tsehalkowsky,and “Deep Riv- considered second to none
-' Mined for 3te for adults and 25c
repressed ae there were twelve er," by Burleigh.
jr ch ldren.
in the state oi Michigan by
* children from outside of the city of
our expert road men, w is
Holland.
constructed during his sevn, orthopedic
SPORTS
Dr. John D. Hodgei
Iht
J ’Mrs. John Breuker entertained
specialist of! Grand Rapids was the
eral administrations.
cater cabinet
it a miscellaneousshower hoporipg
Holland High School will clash
physician
physician in charge assisted by
doora are
Mr. Harrington is fosterMiss Frances Diepenhorat.Thow
Hits. Mias M.___
E. Roba, who with Muskegon Heights on the latMiss Mit*
opened you
ing the “bee line” roa 1 toAlpresentwere:
Mrl
'S.*
Wenpelrnk,
ter’s
gridiron
Saturday
and
indirepresented the Michigan Crippled
have the cheer
Misa Sena Meppellfik, Mrs. H. MeyChildren’s Commies km, Dr. r. J. cations.ooiqt to a stubborn battle. legan, the new trunk line
end glow of the
ering, Mrs. L. Knoll, Mra. L. Knoll,
ro.id east oi Saujatuck, the
Howell, physiotherapist,
Zelma Fox Coach Hinga’s proteges are filled
6re—-jm excluMrs. J. Van Dyke, Mrs. B. Hoffteacher of Hallaa# School for Crip- with more pep than ever following new Zeeland- Holland highsive ALLEN
meyer, Mrs. A. Diepenhorst, Mra.
feature.
pled Children, Alma Koertge, Hol- their victory over Grand Rapids
way via the old interurban
J. Breaker, Mra, H. Diepenhorst,
land City Nurse and Madge Bresna- Oeston here last Saturday. Holroad
bed
cutting
out
the
Miss Margaret Frances Diepenhorst
han, County Nurse Were in attend- land now has won these games
Mrs. H. De Pree, Mrs. E. De Pree,
against Pliinwell,Kalamazoo Cen- curves, a larger oval at Otta\
Mra. F. De Pree, Mrs. J. De Pree.
Mesdames C. Berger, Net ...
Rob tral and Creston and held Benton wa Beach, and a new conJr., Mrs. John De Pree, Mra. B.
, Szekely Harbor to a 7-7 tie. Besides Musbins
crete highway from Ottawa
Klomparens,Mra. G. J.
and fur- kegon Heights, Holland has three
Beach north along the reJ. Knoll. Mrs. at),
* Ionia, Grand Hasort property, poesihly to Port Sheldon on Lake Michigan.
C. D. Witt.
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Harry Bos, died at this place at
To: H. Bidding Eel.. G. Cook,
the age of 58 years after an operw V.
John Barkel, ‘‘Johannes Vender
ation
at
the
Zeeland
Hospital.
FuMrs. B. Diskems was moot pleasPool, Bush A Lane Piano Co., Harantly surprised at the home of her neral was held Tuesday,- Rev. K. ry E. Huntley, 4). Van Tatenhove,
ion, John Diekema, at Jenison, W. Fortuin officiating.
Grant Thorp, Jennie Mulder, A.
Mr. and Mra. N. Van Dyke of
Tuesday evening, the occaaion beBidding Est,. Burnice Korstering,
Holland
called
on
rektives
here
ing her 67th birthday anniversary.
Juatin Koratering, Elmer J. ScheThose present were her children Wednesday.
pers and *11 other perion* interoatThe second room at school were
and their families. They are, Mr.
©d,
excused
Monday
and
Tuesday
as
and Mra. John Diekema of Jenieon
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
Mr. and Mra. C. Diekema, Mr. and the teachers, Miss Catherine Bos.
Mra. Wm. Van Dyke and Mr. and was absent on account of the death the Special Assessment heretofore
Mrs Albert Overweg of Borcu 0, of her father. The entire school made by th* Board of Assessor*
Mr. md Mr*. Ralph Lamer and Mr. wis closed Tuesday afternoon as for the purpose of defraying that
nrd Mrs. C. Van Dyke of Zeeland, funeral services were held for Mr. pert of tne cost of improving with
curb and gutter,etc., on the south
Mr. and Mra. Joe Diekema and Mr. Bos.
side of East 24th street from Proar
and Mrs. Gerrit Diekema of Grand
JAMESTOWN
poet to Lincoln avenucj, is now on
Ripids- There were also forty
grandchildren present. The evenMrs. Lena Veenboer died after Ale in my office for public inspecwas spent in games, music and a a lingering illnessat the age of tion.
Notice is hereby given that the
social hour. Refreshmentswere 84 yoers. The funeral was held
served, and Mn. Diekema was the Saturday. Rev. J. Putt of James- Common Council will meet at the
Council rooms in said City on Wedtown, oAeiating.
recipientof a Ane gift
Miss Henrieta Veneklasen of ZeeMrs. Tellie Ter Haar has been nesday, Nov. 74h 1928, at 7:30 P.
land spent .i few days of last week made happy by the installation of M. to review said assessmentat
wilh her cousin, Miss Anna Looman a radio. Mrs. Ter Haar has been which time and place, opportunity
sick for many months and the radio will be given all peraons interested
at East Crisp.
— -owill be the means of helping her to be heard.
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
HAMILTON
piss the hours away more pleas-

building permit has been ap-

plied for by Edvard Da Feyter, 78
West 6th street, to build a 6136

vice.
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Keeping

Safe

A Safety-Depowt Box
it a

form of insurance

by

against loss

fire,

theft, burglary, or just
plain carelesuies).
.

It costs little and

fies itself

many

•'
tt:

{uni-

over in the protection

rv

hSSS-

in

sheer peace of mind.

.

.

T >*t

Our vaults piovide a
complete safeguard
and are

f!
i{ss

:

times

of valuables and

!§!?!%:
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.

.
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conveniently

located, enabling you

your busiand
pleasantly *.
. Lower
rates are not available
anywhere.
to transact

ness quickly, easily

t
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CRISP

$3.00
Year
. :Per
’ . •
.

'

1

'
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Less than a Penny a

Day

Gives you this protection at the FIRST STATE
BANK for all| your valuable papers, bonds,
mortgages, deeds, etc.

m

We Piy

4%

laterest01

MICHIGAN

•

Brings Luxurious

Warmth
Home-m

into

Your

coldest

weather

TTTHY
VV

winter

"7'

warmth

NOW

home while paying for it? Only $25 down is all
the cash you need— balance ar*
ranged in easy monthly payin

your

ments.
Allen’s, the Original Parlor Fur^
nice, heats the whole house. Ctrctfr*
late* clean, moist warm air just like a
cellar furnace. Placed in a room of
’ hall without installation expense, tyo
pipes, radiators or other fittings.

bB

’.m

’

This

btautiful, modem,

e&f

'dent heater ia unusually ecoJ

L

}

'

when you can have

—and enjoy balmy summer

nomical, not alone in first
but in operation. Bums hard,
soft coal, coke or wood, and saves
from 25 to 50 percent Does the

work

of

heaters or fititfl

finished in
natural walnut
ires with fcosst
to dean..
4ft

Come In—

let

wonderful,

fumece"vtnient

CORNER HARDWARE

-

shiver through the

an Allen’s Parlor Furnace

When

•-.

Sarfep.

HOLLAND,

I

wm

m

BANK

»

ance.

Safety

FIRST STATE

HARRINGTON UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED
ROAD COMMISSIONER

LAKETOWN

Saviap. 100%

_

CO.

rerand 8th Street

___

:

•

TBS HOLLAND OTT N1W8

Local

j

News

|

Nellie Churchford, heed of the

two
terrien at the doff beach chow

Holland’s three banks have
reached a new peak in their history. The total combined resources
are $10,754,765.82,
while total combined savings are listed at $6,805,114.82. Each bank is capitalised at
$100,000 and each carries a surplus
of $100,000. Total undivided profits are $818,428.70.

A

straw vote taken In the senior
Hope collegeon the presi
dency showed Alfred E. Smith the
winner. Only one student deposited
his vote and he voted for Smith.
Peanut hulls and gum wrappers
were dropped in large numbers.
The class has nearly 100 members.
class at

GRAND RAPIDS FIRE FIGHTER
BATS ZEELAND MADE
MISTAKE

A Missionary

Work Out
Beaten

of

the

Path

A NEW WAY TO INSTILL
PEACE IN HEARTS OF
FOREIGNERS

John Westendoorpof Grand Rapids, is suffering from conclusion
of the brain and other injuries re- YOU are reedlm the want sdel Be do
ceived Tuesday night when his car
8,000 other foiu-they reed them
collided with a Chrysler owned and
ALL every week. II jou waat to M12<,
driven by Cornelius Tapp of Holland, on M-tl near Beaverdam. BUY. HINT or KBI U/thlBf.jse
There were two passengers in the the WANT AD®. TeUpehona

T. Boughaddressed
ner of Grand
hign school
the junior and
assemblies and Fire Chief Clark
of the
department ad- Tapp car. . Dr. Reyns, new prindressed the grade school children cipal of the Christian High School
during fire prevention week. The and Mrs. Heyns, but neither susZeeland firemen also were drilled tained injuries. Dick Terpsma of
Holland was a passenger in the
In fire fighting fundamentalsby s
Westendoorpcar, also escaped Instate fire Inspector. Zeeland is one
jury. Westendoorn wu taken to
of the lowest cities per capital in
the Ed Louwsraa home, near Zeeregard to fire losses. Fire Marshall
Boughner deplored the action of land, where he hu been a guest.
The Ford coupe is a total wreck
tike voters of Zeeland in turning
end
it is estimated that it will coet
down the purchaseof s new fire
about $400 to repair the Chrysler.
track proposition. He hoped the
Harold Slighter, employeeof the
dty would purchase s new piece of
Fire Marshall

Paint,

Odds&Eids

While

it lasts

at

MU

CoraeihM De Keyier
Hope college students are plan
Notary Public and Julies ef Peace
The Thompson Aeronautical Co.
Co., ning a homecoming celebrationon
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
which has the Michigan air mail Nov. 10. when the Hope-KalamaFarm, City and Retort Properties
Miss Dorothy McEachron, a
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Contractors from Pontiac have contract,is very much interested *oo gridiron battle will be staged daughter of Rep, and Mrs. Fred
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
been awarded the contract for re- in the possibility of mail from at RirerviewAthletic park. The McEachronof Hudsonvillespoke
One-half Block Weat of Postoffice
bdUhf the Stearns bayou bridge Grand Haven and Holland. This, festivities will be featured with a before the members of the MisVander
we old
oia River
iuvor of course, depends largely on the parade. The frats and knlcks will sionary Society at the Presbyteri
at Grand Haven on
on the
volume
of
mail
handled
in
the
local
FOR
BALE-—
SmaU
2-tnbe
R.
G
A.
open
their
society
halls
for
the
ociriU begin immediaoad, and work wii
an Church House, Grand Haven,
Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 Cenaftetr. Robinson township
toi
was re-1 offices. A pilot representing the casion.
on the World Fellowship work car*
Hardware & Groceries
company
has
been
in
Grand
Halsn
tral Ave.
omUy bonded forr 15.000
$6,000 to pay for
. of Michgoing
over the situationwith the
the Improvement.
Leonard Steketee of the Steketee igan. Helping foreign students to
611 SUlc--24th ACollegk
Hear Dr. De Haan of Grand Rapids
authoritiesthere. He is very much
Tire Shop
hop on East 8th street^
street seyi]
says: become acquainted with one
At the Holland Armory.
impressed with the possibilitiesand
apparatus soon
the present Federal ManufacturingCompany,
Does
advertising
pay?
Wei),
I other and with Americans, getting
Becanse November 11 falls on a is expected to make a favorable regot his left hand caught in a maOpenevty Wtek-dsy mtil!
should say it does. We disposed them through the intricades of track hu seen nine years of serv- chine last Saturday and sustained
ALL KINDS OF ROUSES FOR
ice and even when purchasedwu
of 600 boxes of candy, one to' each registrationand familiarisingthem
two smashed fingers and the end
SALE— Some arc real bargains,
customer, last Saturday: sold 8000 with campus life is the aim of the not standard equipment
upon Detroiters to observe the
taken off from another.
•iso some for rent, K. Buurma,
Arthur Fant, 18, son of Bert F. gallons of gasoline and an enor- committeeof which Miss McEachtenth anniversary of the signing of
3tp-28.
Herman Bos, employed at the . Phone
Fant, leading barber of Grand mous number of tires with free ron is chairman.
the World war armistice a day in
HoUand City News, injured the
Haven, was accidentallyshot in the tubes. I am convinced that adverMiss McEachron impressed her
Good bldgs. Good water piper
middle fli\ger of his right hand,
right arm Sunday morning while tising puts it over. It sure was hearers with the advantages of
to house snd barn. Basement
by
getting it caught in one of the
hunting with Floyd Rollins, 18, also a busy day."
associatingwith these foreign
stable. Areola heating plant
Seventy-one wells have been of that dty, on Black lake. The
job
presses Friday.
minds, most of them mature inWrite to R. D. 4, Paw Paw, Mich.
drilled in the Muskeeon and Lake- two were in a boat when Fant
Mrs. G. De Jongh entertained
Harold Steketee of Grand Rap- dividuals,who are m a rule leadM, E. Henry.
3tp42
An invitationfrom Father D. D.
ton townshipsoil Adds here since reached down to get hisgun, alongfriends at the home of Mrs. A. Ratids, well known in Holland, reports era in their own countriesfar
Douglas, rector of Grece Episcopal
el»«0 *1
last December,of which only nine side him on the seat The hammer
ering, 407 College avenue honoring FOR SALE-A black team of
that two men held him up at 12:15 ahead of the rank and file of stuchurch, was received and accepted
have been abandonedat “dusters," of the gun caught, discharging the
Mrs. 8. McLean of Leaminrton, hortes, 2400 Ibe.; cheap. Also
a. m. Thursdayand took $7 in cash dents at a university. She pictured
for the American Legion to attend
or dry holes, giving the field
contents into his right arm. Rol- from him on Cherry street, near the 'banquets at Thanksgivingtime
Canada. Those present were: Mis.
about 20 chickens, young and
public worship at his church on
record comparable with lins tendered first aid under direcMadison avenue in that city. Steke- and other occasions for the jtu- Armistico Day, November 11th, E. Romeyn. Mrs. D. Boevt, Mrs.
old; rkiing plow; spike tooth
that ef any field in the history of tion of Fant, who took first aid
tee said one of the men pushed a dents from all over to gather with which comes on Sunday this year. J. Van Vyven, Mrs. Wm. Boa, Mrs.
drag; some fertiliser; potatoes,
ofl product! o
H. Boseh of HoUand, Mrs. G. Bos
work at Camp Custer. The injured gun into his ribs and while he held colorful costumes and flags and
etc. Geo. Tatenhorst, Dunnin(.
The board of directors in their and Mrs. J. Roseau of Zeeland.
youth was taken to the Holland his hands upward the other rifled sow the seeds of internationalunvUle, Allegan ('o.. Mich.
meeting Wednesday changed the
meeting of the Ottawa hospital. It has not been deter- his pockets.
At a me<
The childrencalled on Mr. John
derstandingand peace. Through manner of insuring the county
FOR RENT— A good garage, ceCounty Board
Boar of Sapervisors Wfl mined whether it will be necessary
understandingthere cornea love properties.They will place the H. Boeve to help him celebratehis
ment floor and drive. 231 Washlaallatton, chairman of the Re- to amputate the injured member.
66th birfiiday annivereary. The
Forest Grove now have a girls’ and racial distinctionsloose their insurance of the county infirmary
ington Bhrd. Phone 5933.
publican party, applied to each
guests Included:Mre. John Lubbers
barriers
when
it
is
present
The
basket ball team coached by Hiram
property in the hands of the poor of Fremont, Mr. and Mre. Nick
supervisor to go More his constiJames Warner,
and his uncle, Yntema. It would be well for any foreignerscome here with the idea
committeeand the superintendents Dykhuis and family, Mr. and Mre
tuents and urge complete regula- Ernie Warner of
Saturday Holland girls’ team to contest with that America is a superficialnaof the poor with the house and John J. Boeve end son, Mr. and
tion for voting the coming election. night drove into a
driven these rural teams. It createsa fine tion. She has no culture,no ideals
grounds dommittee having charge Mrs. Henry Boeve and family of
spirit between city and country of beauty, no wealth of art and of the county buildings here. PreAustin Harrington of Holland, the
Muskegon, Mr. end
and Mrs.
Mrs. Herman
ManU?* told Sheriff
li^ratun but loves money and her viously this hu all been in the
Korteringsnd son. Mr. iand Mre
president of the Community fair Ben Lugten of Aliena County,
mechan>a! achievementsare Ml- hands of the county treuurer's ofArthur Boeve of Holland and Mr.
at Holland, asked fer $1,000 as an when that officerarrived he had
On Friday evening, October 12, IMnt. The speaker left the thought fice. Edward Vanden Berg of Hol- and Mre. Edward Boeve.
appropriation for the aasodation, a narrow escape and to prove it
that in the colleges of the country land presented the chtnge to the
The W. C. T. U. will meet on
which was referred to the agricul- held np both of his hands, which Henry Plaggemeyer of Jalnestown
a great missionary work is being board.
was
united
In
marriage
with
Miss
Friday afternoon in the Literary
tural committee.
were holding spokes. The Warners
carried on, quite different from the
/,
October 27,
John Miller,who returned from Club rooms at 2:30 o’clock. Mrs.
were being arraigned Monday on Margaret Bredeweg, daughter of term in the accepted sense, where
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ralph J. Bredeweg.
W.
E.
Van
Dyke
will give remarks
Florida
Wednesday
and
reports
that
•towmalhU
wr
reckless driving charges.
The ceremony was performed by exchanges are made of the best the people are putting things pertaining to the state convention
Rev. James Putt, of the James- each nation holds. The speaker back in shape rapidly and in a few at Lansing. Mrs. lantha De MerParables of Jesus." The
Edward Nederveld, 84, died Sat- town Chr. Reformed church at the urged invitationsbe extended to
of the book is to Dr.
weeks that section will again look ell, delegate to the world’s W. C.
urday at the home of kis.daugbter,
those foreign men and women to
HoOaod Chapter 429
Mrs. John Robertson Me Mrs. John DeKiep, in Grand Haven, home of the bride’s parents, one- spend the Giristmas holidays at quite natural. The John S. Dyk- T. U. convention at Lousanne, Swithalf mile east and one-half mile
stra cottage st Delray Beach was xerland, will be unable to attend
where he resided 52 years. Besides south of the local schoolhouae. American homes.
completelyMown awdy, he said, because of illness but she however,
Peter Keefer and Ms brother, the daughter there survive three They will make their future home
and wu not covered by insurance. through Mrs. E. J. Blekkink gave
John Keefer of Holland, are at- other children, A. Nederveld of in the house formeriy owned and HOLLAND BOY LIEUTENANT He does not believe the storm will the members glimpses of that groat
Chicago, Mrs. George Paalman of occupied by John Fibers, near the
tending a convention of restaurAT M. 8. C. MILITARY SCHOOL seriously bother the tourist trade, convention. Mrs. W. C. Vanden
Grand Rapids and Dave Nederveld West school of which Mr. Plaggeant men which is being held in Atas those storms never occur during Berg will aing a solo and Mrs. B.
of Grand Haven. Five sisters and raeyer is the teacher for the third
Welton and committee will have
lantic City. They made the tnp
the winter months.
Western
Michigan
students
takcharge of the social hour.
by motor.— Grand Haven Tribune. three brothers also are living. Fu- consecutive year.
ing courses in advanced military
A young girl about 15 years old,
neral services were held Tuesday
The following men from the vi- at the home of Mrs. DeKiep. Burial Jamestown Is having a building science st Michigan State College when walking on foot north on Mareceived a large share of appoint- ple Avenue about 8:50 Wednesday
cinity win be represented on the was in Lake Forest cemetery, boom. The new Second Reformed
ments as cadet officers, according evening wu accosted by an unGrand
Haven.
Ottawa county jury for November
Church is nearly completed and to announcement made todaV bv known party. He molested her and
term of court: Holland City, Peter
Jamestown Creamery is building a Ueul-Col. T. L. Sherburne,local made insultingadvances.The only
Smith, Simon Bo*. Ed. Vaupell, The Grand Rapids district of the large addition in order to store a
commanding officer. Gare Passink, description the police could reHoward Tuttle; Holland township, Women's Foreign Missionary soci- large new Dry Milk apparatus. Grand Rapids, wu named major ceive from the excited girl wu that
Peter Vanden Ploeg; Port Sheldon. ety held a convention in Allegan
for the infantry battallion,and
Tom Sheehan; Jamestown, Henry Methodist church Wednesday and
Ghosts and Goblins will stalk at Herbert M. Place, Biissfield, wu cheek bones, and wore a slicker.
Yntama; Park, Henry Waterman; Thursday.Mias Minnie Ball, All- Fillmore School, District 3, Novemawarded the coveted post u stu- Chief Van Ry is determined to deal
Olive, Charles Bartels; Zeeland, jsrah, India, gave a mssionary ad- ber 2, for preparations are being
dent colonel. In the Urge list of harshly with this snd any future
Lawrence DeVries; court opens dress. A banquet for all young made by teachers and pupils for a sppointments made the name of a offender if he can get them. He
1st wKh Judge Cross folk of the districtwas held st Mg evening incident to Hallowe'en.
Grand Haven and s Holland boy said today that the coming of the
6 p. m. Mrs. C. Clay Benson was
longer nights always constitutesa
chairman of entertainment.
Coast artillenr officers: John W. problem In such cases. He hu FOR SALE— 12 gauge double-barThe HoUand High School footHie Holland dvic bodies are
rel shot gun. Also hunting coat.
Van Putten,
i, H
Holland, first lieuten- asked for the eo-opentionof the
Prixe winners at the Fennville ball team was again winner in their
Tnnmttag up the unregisteredelectin good condition. 22 eut 15th
people in reportingat once any
with
Grand
Rapids
Creston ant
high
school
fruit
show
have
been
ors that they may not lore their
St.
ltp42
Infantry officers: Nelson C. Vos- such cases. The police were nolast
Saturday
at
Riverview
woting prerogative in the Novem- announced The winners include
tified at once but tney were unable
The locals scored a 18 to 0 hel, Grand Haven.
ber election. A tabulation of the Onke Onken, Mrs. Clara Springer,
to locate the molester.
victory. The local lineup was KorFOR SALE— Firmly built autofor erery room ia jour borne ia provided by
pollinglists showed the fore part D. W. Wadsworth, Mrs. Nick Larstanie,
le;
Zwemer,
Zu
It; Van Zanten, HOLLAND
SUGGESTS
trailer with hitch. Inquire 152
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
of the week that about 500 men son, U. 8. Crane, Albert Morse,
our complete line of floor covering*. For
ijj rg; NorNor* PLANS FOR COUNTY INSUR- Windemuler,240 Eut 15th 61, a
E. 16th St Phone 2543.
and women had not registered,Mrs. Frank L. Stevens, William Ig; Bonnette, c; Donnelly,
lin, rt; Damson, re; Jai
your living room— lovely Oriental or Domeadaughter,
Phyllis
Jean.
Woods,
Floyd
Kiernan,
Russell
many have registeredat the dty
ANCE
Tysse, Ih; Nettinga, rh; ftSTicj*
BAKERY
FOR
SALE—
In
good
office since that time. The WestveM, Gifford Morse and Waltic rags in rich, colorhl patterns; for yonr
Saturday night is your lut
city. Just the place for • Holday of grace is this week Sat- ter Robyler,Mrs. Albert Nye, Gare
Only
one
matter
of importance chance to register for the coming
kitchen— immacnlate, euy-to-denninolenm;
Harrington. School districtsand
land bakeT. 3 Holland churches,
urday, Oct 20
election. . Registration should be
Mrs. Helen Frances Miller, aged came before the Board of Supersocieties winning cups were Peach
1
Holland
echool
Cheap
for
tor hall and atairweya— durably woven carmade at city clerk’soffice.
84, died. in the home of her son, visors Wednesday,that of changing
cash. Write to B. Schumacher,
Inmates from the Allegan Poor
the manner of insuring the county
peta. Call soon.
Kenneth Hanna, a guest st one
E. H. Miller. A prsytr servFremont Mich.
farm, 18 of them, enjoyed seeing
8tc44
properties.
of the local hotelf, wu arrested
the great religious movie, "The
1
OVUWl SIM UBIlgC.I ice, conducted by Rav. George W.
Supervisor Edward Van Den snd fined $10 by Justice Jay Den
Have you anything to sell adKing of King? at the Regent la Baptist society. Twenty cups were White, was held Thursday evening
Berg of Holland presented a mo- Herder on a charge of disorderly vertise it in this colaws.
that dty. Some of them had never awarded as well as 25 other prises. from the Frost-Gordon funeral
tion
which
would
place
insuring
conduct.
seen a moving picture before and Many were donated by business home. The body will be shipped
the County Infirmary property in
they were delighted end stood in places and business groups from to her former home in Morrison,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Van de WatFor Sale— Hunters, take notice!
the hands of the poor committee
111., for services and burial Bewonderment at the spectaclethey the fruit belt of Allegan county.
er to*., of this city and MUs Cora A No. 1 English Setter 1 year old.
and
the
superintendents of the
212*219 River Arc.
sides her son, four grandchildren
saw pictured. Mr. Carley,conductVan de Water of Grand Haven, u- Took first prise at the Dog Show
poor with the house and grounds
sistant to the probate judge are last year. C. J. Bacheller,D.C.
ing the Holland theatredreuit also
Charles L. Lewis, proprietor of survive.
committee having charge of the
seks with Mrs. John
a lunch counter west of Plainwell
conducts the Regent
Thomas Quinlan of Muskegon county buildings here. Previously
superintendent . of
on M-89, demanded an examination
this hu all been in the hands of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell when he was arraigned before Jus- Heights was not content to let well the county treasurer’soffice. The the Helping Hand mission in Chiand Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Vaupell of tice Fid us E. Fish Monday, charged enough alone Thursday morning motion carried with little discus- cago.
C++p$r9H hi Nctionai Fin
ffWA-Orfcfcr ft* IS
Holland were guests of Mr. and with, operating » pi** for the sale when brought to Justice C. E. Burr, sion. The changes arose out of some
Herbert Harringtonsnd daughGrand
Haven,
by
the
state
police
Mrs. H. E. Vaupell at dinner Sun- of liquor. Examination was set
of the difficulties experienced in ter Lula have returned from Florday.— Allegan Gasette.
for Saturday morning. Bonds were on a drunken charge, attempted to coUecting insurances of the Infirm- ida after spending two weeks there
set at $1,000 which he did not fam- run away from court, whep the
ary barn doe to the antiquated repairing damage to their home at
Mrs. Chat. Houtkamp of Mil- ish.
•ffker’s back was turned.He startpoliciesIn force. Insurance on a Del Ray Beach. Tile was blown
waukee and Mrs. Oscar Peterson of
ed at a lively pace down First wagon which was in a barn other from the roof snd awning was damHolland called on old friendsWedA jurv in the Allegan circuit street in that dty but was soon than the one specified in the policy aged by the hurricane.
nesday and attended the Ladies’ wort Monday awarded George brought back. The charge, however, wu a point
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce of
Aid.— Saugatock Commercial Rer. H/ckendorf $1,000 fr6m the estate was changed to possession and
Saskatchewan,Canada, were in an
of his late wife. Minnie Hecken- transportation. He is now in the
auto accident at St. Joseph, Mich.
Two sheep belongingto Ward dorf. Mrs. Heckendorf who died county jail with a Circuit Court BROWER OF HAMILTON
Hyder, living two and a quarter shout a year ago, left do provision offense staring him in the face,
FOR HERBERT HOOVER Wednesday while enroute to Hoiland to visit with friends. Mrs.
miles northeast of Plainwell, in for her husband in her will. A rather than a plain drunk charge.
Boyce was well known here before
Allegan county were killed Satur- claim for payment of services in
At a meeting
legan here marriage as Mrs. Lucy Peaday by a dog which later was run her jewelry store was entered by - There’s at least one business presided over by Attorney Gare
body.
down and killed by local officers.
Heckendorfand after being ton- place in Holland that might need Hoffman, several local speakers
D. Brandt, who makes his home
tested in probate court, liSfc 'was the servicesof a Boy Scout to lo- had
tad their say
say in connection with with his son, C. Brandt, on East
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Curtis, well granted, him. Theodore S. Updike, cate. It is conducted by Fred Ten- organising
rganizing a Hoover-Green club.
14th street will be 92 years old
known Saugatock folks, left for administrator for the estate, ap Cate and George Kelly, two blind Mr.
dr. Henian
Herman Brower of Hamilton next April He recently had a
Californiafor the winter. Several pealed the case to dreuit court.
broommakers,and located east of declared
ledared the
the!Democrats are not to picture made in which five genfarewellparties were given in their
the Model drug store. The place be trusted with tariff legislation,
erations were present.
In spite of th} fact that a tem- is less than 8 feet wide and only a notwithstandingSmith’s declaraMrs. W. G. Winter has furnished
porary injunction has been served few feet long. There’s no room tion that there will be no drastic
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ketchum
for counters and the only equipment meddling with the tariff if the curtains for all of the rooms of
itr£,n !*“ dty of Allegan from
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum sefling
bonds to build a hydro-elec- to be found consistsof two barrels Democrats shall be successfulnow. the new Knickerbockerfraternity
and little son, of Holafcd. called mc dam on the Kalamaxoo river, which hold the brooms and a few
The tariff legislation of that party house on Central avenue.
on their parents,Mrs. Sarah Clark the dty counril voted Monday night whisk brooms and some lead penhu always brought disasterto the K. B. Olson hu donated 2000
in the home of her daughter, Mr. to sulxnit a franchise Tor selling cils are hung on the outside.The
country and specially to the farm- tulip bulbs for the triangular piece
and Mrs. L. D. Clark, at Allegan, mortgage bonds on utility, to the men take turns in selling their
of ground across from the Fere
ing interests.
Sunday
dty voter* at the Nov. 6 election. wares as the place is too small for
Mr. Fred Wade of Saugatuck Marquette park at the corner of
City Attv. Perle L Pouch was in- both men to be on the job at the
Lincoln Avenue and 8th street.
Holland motorist will have the fttucted to prepare the question to same time. “The place answers the said the prohibitionlaws were not
Miss Marie Barreman, formerly
brought
into
the
campaign
until
benefit of another road for a Sun
be put on the ballot. Tbo Con- purpose," remarked Kelly, “and is
at Woolworth’s, has aeday drivu^says the Fennville sumers Power Company and others era ted in the interestof economy. Mr. Smith Injectedthem and that
position at the Van Putwe
may
as
well
have
the
fight
Herald: “The new pavement on are attempting to secure a perman- We don’t need much room to sell
office.
M-89 is now open from U. S. 81 to ent injunction forbidding the sale a broom: in fact the brooms all for it now as at any other time.
the Feachbelt school and we are of the bonds. The three dty elec- ell themselves,but we always look
Leonard W. Stein, Allegan busitold it’j a fine piece of concrete
u man, received a complimentpleasant whether the sun shines or
Loverne Van der Hill ’29, this
tion commissioners appointed
ft
____ were
A little over a mile remains yet to
not*
year’s basketballcaptain is laid up
Boyes
and
j*
DavidBoyei
be paved."
with a bad case of blood-poisonDavid Burgess.
The fire chiefs this week
—with /n— down to 0
ing. It began with a bUster on his
brought
to the United States on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barbino of
hand
which
became
infected.
tre
impressing
on
til
Mrs. William J. Olive.
handful of odorlesi,
Inf Zeppelin.
the Graf
Ze
Chicago have been visiting Mrs. 268 Maple Ave^ have announced
----- — o ---------home
owners
the
fact
•terilized
ashes.
Stella Clark of Holland. Mrs. Bar.. Mr. and Mre Tom Wyngarden
tha engagementof their niece, Miss
9uwk!
Miu Gertrude Wmdemuller $s
bino was formeriy Miss Ebbie
of
Vriesland
were
the
guests
of
that
six
out
of
10
firce
the new clerk at Fris Book Store,
uvamcjT TuecxoesT
Clark. Mr. Barbino is a noted r^PreT.1 Anderw)n 10 Mr- Kenneth
For aa little ai $100.
Mr. and Mrs. Paal Scholten of succeeding Miss Hermina De KonMAW ti*u NOW/ tMNCf AAAN)
result from accumulaorehestrian, who for many years
Holland.
ing
who
is
now
employed
in
the
AOOQeSS 7 IS DEAD— I
/ to A factory, you can
had a company of nnuidans playMrs. Herman Vaupell and daughtions of waste paper,
office of Dr. Van Verst.
Vout. y\ QIAD ABOUT
falf at
«t the Big Saugatock
-----Pavillion. tor Jean spent last Saturday* in
have this Fire Guard,
Robert Tanis of Vriesland visited
The local H. J. Heins plant was
rubbish, etc.
(TIKJ THE
in Holland with his father, D. Tanclosed Thursday afternoon in resHealth Protection and
faculty reception of
PAPBO!
ia, and Mr. apd Mrs. Simon Depect to Charles Heins, nephew of
and studentsin Western
Let u* impress on you
Boer.
Modern Convenience.
the late H. J. Helm, the founder,
seminary was held Fri
Providing $700 will be held in
He wu a member of the board of
that
it is unnecessary
install it, and you
in Third Reformed
*
A party given st the home of rTrectorsand superintendent of the
“ additional
Rwr. Thomas W. Davidto court this Ion and
Mrs. John J. Boeve, wu held In Pittsburgh factory.A number of
pay in amell amounts
of Hope church, dehonor of Mrs. John Lubbers of Fre- local people will remember him visdanger.
monthly, if you wish.
the address and Rev. E. J. rlton granted the $7,000 to the
mont The following gueets were iting the local plant several times.
presided. Guests included Pw committee for rebuilding the
present:Mrs. John Van Ou, Henthe
I
ia on view
of local churches and barn that was burned recently*
ry De Witt Mrs. Augustine De Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garand the wives of facWitt Mrs. William Vanden Beldt, velink, 898 Lincoln avenue, a son
Incinerator,
burns
mcmcaAToa
at
our
office. Gome in
MIS
snd married stuMrs. Herman Kortering, Mrs. Nick Olert Junior.
The board of supervisors of OtiWBdeCT IS
all waste papers,
jt Learn
Dykhuis, Mre Edward Boeve, Mrs.
tawa county named Chas. Veldhuia
The following underwent tonsil
noujTo ee f iomat?.
Comie Van Den Brink, Mrs. John operations in recent days: John
nie botrd iIm
bish, trash and
effidendy-eed
how Atnts hon- named J. J. Bolt as poor commis*
Lubbers and Mrs. John Boeve.
Spencer, Fred Brendel, Casmier
KAPPVAmQA
OftlhJKS'
Thurs- woner and the presidentialvote
Burna bushels at e
axponstooly—it operates.
5EURWTY>
Zyek, Charles Cunningham, Edof Mrs. this fall will be canvassed by the
FIRST OBTTHODOX BAPTIST— ward Buss, Charles Buu, Gerald
following
n
followintr men:
A. J.
J Knight,
iTniokt phi|.
i>u;i
church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets. Boss, Henry Ver Hulit, Bert John
A.
For <u littk * $100!
lip Relate r, end E. J. Pruim.
Rev. Voes of the First Baptist son and Elmer Schepert.
.. ..
P.OJkPaMfr
church of Grand Haven will have
WQNORredim wat iMbtfii. trash, tad nShlsbtettowl
Mrs. Dorothy Williams of Minn
charge of the services.
Gre b« hwtaasd b say betas oM tr awt ia • few wtottM.
esota is a guest of relatives in Hol10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Im sad Its flame dare tot rest. RxMve aatMted iMtare
tiot, WW mot
land
for
a
few
weeks.
11:15 A. M. Sunday School—
INCtNOR is made la sites feral htrees tad
classes for all
"H®* Uut it wu .Irwdy paying
Large crowds are filling the ar
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
^0.000 for s county concrete road
mory nil
Thursday evening ti 7:80, prayer Services which are
sldrtuigthe grounds.
and Bible study hour.
ed by DKH&Dfillaan of Grand
You are heartilyinvitedto come
_John Welch and Mrs.
and worship with us.
of
held at the fairrrounds last week.
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Enlarge

Show

model IRAT-IIOUSK

Huge Success
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VKLOP UNDER P"
PLANS
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art hall at fair grounds
EXCELLENT PLACE TO HOLD
FUTURE EXHIBITIONS
FIRST FESTIVAL OK

.

Presently the **OKE"
Columbia und Tenth will
scene of much hammering,
ing, gnd similar evidences „ „
pentry. The large attic ia to
made into sleepingquartcra *
memhera rooming on the
floor. Dormer windows and

OTTAWA

GREATER POULTRY ASSN.
DRAWS ARISTOCRACY
OF BIRDS

.

Tho

mm

identified with

OtUwp

ing of the celling are parts
work made necessary by
rangement This will pci
fellow to have a warm,
able room for study and
ing oaarters,while at
find healthy l

County’s Greater Poultry Association's first annual show and frstlva

r«5

held at the Holland C«mmunitj
Fair grounds four days last week

\\l/

were very busy men
It was a day and night Job and
as far as exhibits go, it was the
finest exhibition of poultry evei
seen not in Ottawa County alone
but in Michigan.
And what can be said of poultry
can also be said of the rabbit exhibition staged in one of the olhet
halls on the grounds.
The dog show occupied a portion
of the large art hall and this section was curtained off in order to
divide the exhibits.
The poultry department naturally occupied the greater part of
this- spacious hall.
It is hoped that this combined

GASOLIN

where the tcmperafU

From

variety. Jamestown Township
may become a permanent Business Men’s cup on the best disthing, and if so, there is no better play in any variety in the producplace available than the largt tion das*— Bon Stevens, Hudsonville.

buildingson the fair grounds, easy
to get to, with plenty of parting
space for automobile

$50.00 Merchant*’cup on best
pen in the show-Bon Stevens

It is too early to give anything Grandview Poultry Farm, Inc. cup
definite but it seems that an exhi- for the most point* scored by a
farmer— Bon Stevens. $40.00 Grand
bition of this kind will grow in

m t

i

ih*

drop in for a bit of talk anc
The second floor rooms are
I being filled by the raembei
(will make their home here
There were black Strassen squab*
Selles & Post, Jewellors cup No. B
the school year.
on the second best pen, otherwise a very edible type; there were blue
laced
satinettes,
and
blondcttei
of
same as A— Village View Poultry
DOLLAR RILL LASTS
beautifulmarking*; there were exFarm, Zeeland.
MONTHS
Hstchcrymen’s cup No. C for the quisite peacock-shapedfan tail*,
with swan-like head* laid so graceliest male in the production class—
The life of a dollar bill is
Grandview. Hatrhcrymen’s cup No. fully back upon their sleek back*. to be In the neighborhoodf
Tiiere were varieties of tunihleis, months, where once they were
D offered on the best female in the
production class— Silverward. Kep- some bald-headed, the acrobatic for twenty months. The
IiriH birds which often remain several
power of a dollar bill is a ‘
pel’s Battery Show cup for best
^j|. hours in the air without alighting, only two- thirds that of
production female in th* show
I tumbling and somersaultingin
days, and lasts only one
nn,| great
glee. Silver
Silver klnfs,
The pigeon awards of cups and
ID'*** glee.
Muyy white long. The governmenthaa
about a billion new $1 Ml
trnphi'’. were .» follow.'Th. £
(
black*
to keen Its currencyintact
11(1.00 trophy nff.rH by Hr.
>70w"
Wlntor, HollaoH. for thr hort Ol.-Ml.hrlrrlo. .bout U»lr oyo*. tram. cost of about fpur million
iday in fancy class, won by W. V. I*t«rj who *o whoolo* md crooniing through the air, new immi“•ants from Italy, the buff Satto- land was representedwith fire
man Shepherd dogs. The L
ms, black African kennel* of Kalatnaxoo had
tries of Russian Wolf houi
I blue swallows, beau-

George Cabel, Henry Van Hoven and Q. De

exhibition

_

D. Ko.tw, Jol'ii T.r Vr*«,B. C ).cbon, prt.ld«it ol

row, Id' to ri|ht: Trd EIK..t, C. J.

more suitable for that , ^
Additionalpurchase*. of
stuffed aultea of furniture
coming to the lounge
stairs. A large phonograph. *i
ie 200
200 records,
came with some
vidos relaxation for the
There is ample room for — .
modating the society roeotinga,
well as the various group “

Vriea.

-Courtesy C. R. Herald.

1

favor from year to year. Already view Poultry Farms cup on largest
there were many visitors from, entry in one breed in either da**—
abroad who came for the en- H. E. Jenison, Jenison, Michigan.
tire week, some coming with exhib- $35.00 Tom Woodbury cup on beat
its and others to make a real study specimen in largestclass in show—
Grandview. $25.00 Peoples’ State
of poultry,
____ ^ rabbits or blooded dog*.
Bank cup on best display in proThere was real co-operationdlad
mity duction class— Grandview.
played. Sectional and community
In the Hateherymen’s“Free For
dble
breeders joined' in making possible
All" production class the sweepa bigger
better festival of th^
_____and
________
th«>
rich small stock lands of western stake trophies were, $125.00 Hales
_____ .jvl real flyers—these they were beauties.That
Michigan. The festival liegan & Hunter trophy— Grandview Poul- cock in fancy. class, won by George ____
.
try
Farms.
Harrington
trophy
ail
were
assembledin brilliant ar- dogs are winners In other _
Thursday and ended Saturday,
Cahall, Zeeland. Same donor, for
was evident for this booth
night on the. Holland fair ground*. Grnndview. $25.00 cup for best pen best rock in utility class, won by ray to charm Jhe streams of visiUined at least 500 ribbon*
tors.
In it are combined three former in the American dasa— Silverward Dr.
G. Winter.
and trophies won bofore.
poultry shows of Holland, Zeelam Hatchery, Zeeland $25.00 cup on
Two hundred and twenty-fiveenW. L Eaton trophy for best hen
The R. A. Winchester
best pen in the Mediterranean class
and Grand Haven.
in fancy clans won by George tries were listed in the dog show wan also represented with six
A style show in rabbitry was a —Grandview. $20.00 Hayden- Koop Cahall. W. L Eaton trophy fon section, coining from ail over Michtries. The Wright ken
great event also. With their rib- man Auto Co. cup>»n best display
igan and some from Illinois,Indibout hen in utility class, won by
Grand Rapid* with seven
in
any
one
variety
of
any
one
breed
bons and honors
dis^
nors prominently
p
ana and Ohio. John Mcilwhan of
Dr. W. O. Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gai
settled; -Grandview.
______
ed gentry
played, the
furred
gent
Battle Creek was the Judge. Much
Grandview Poultry Farm cup on
The bird with the greatest right interestwan shown in this branch Kalamazoo with two She
down to the routine of admiration
entries, Mr. and Mrs. H. .
from the hundreds of visitors the best pen of white leghorns in to strut was a rather reticent crea- of the festival.
ler of Comstock Park with __
ture -a pretty homing pigeon that
the
production
class—
Grandview.
thronging through the rgbbit and
Attorney Raymond Vlsscher of Wolf hounds and Pomeranians.
cavy hall. Not among the least Superior Hatcherycup on the best won the Grand Rapids Chattanooga Holland had Home prominent enA. E. Bonner, the blood
vs in the produrbion
production race for Thomas DeYoung of Grand
of these were the school children, pen of anconas
man from Coopersvillealso
homing
pi^mi
hail
class—
Silverward.
nrd.
A.
De
Kruin
for the inherent love of the boy
large exhibit The Grayti
•at pen of Plymouth
for his rabbits ia but little less cup on the best
nels was represented with
*nJ
*K«d
production
class—
SilRock*
In
the
prt
than that for his dog.
tries, among them were wii
the
little
archangle,
the
pig:fp brown uduunfa,
»
‘»l*»
'"PSlckJin;
verward.
Hatcherymen’o
cup
No.
A handsome New Zealand white
my pouters. German pouter* and ning also won nrst en a scotch fox pointers and cockerel
buck, bred and grown at-tho Charm A on the best pen In the production
ards. Mrs. Louiso Grey 1
white English pouters, the latter collie.
bera & Massey rabbitry at Kala- class, shown by a hatcheryman, all
The Van Weael kennels of Hoi Fred Sanford also had dial,
an
exceedingly
large
specimen.
varieties
competing—
Grandview.
matoo as acclaimedthe king of
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the thrill of extra power
999 without extra cost!
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filling of

cylinders

400 "Extra Dry”

to

__

adding extra

is like

your motor. There’s a

thrill

1

about

driving with this gasoline that ordinary fuel can’t

Get-away is no longer an empty phrase

give you.
• • •

really means something. Hills that were for-

it

merly

a

burden become

just a

challenge • • • a chal-

lenge that can be met victoriously with

something

"X

in reserve.

The

Shell refining process is responsiblefor the

added driving pleasures 400 "Extra Dry” brings.
It is a

discriminatingmethod which eliminates

the sluggish^ greasy elements

and

_

TOO
NOT TOO

SNIU MOTOR
OIL

power

.

.

.you

get full mileage

Other trophy cups awarded

of the thrill
.
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K

Carl J. Shad of Chicago

represented by D. Doberman
er shepherd dogs. The Bonn
nels was represented by m
the finest coach dogs ever

n Michigan Miss Teresa
bo* of Grand Rapids di
Jekinge*e and Mr. and
Rokus, also of Grand Ra
cd Pekingeseand 1

in

ans, and T. C. Merquardt,
Scotch collies.
One of the features durin
combined exhibition was a »,
the Rabbit and Cavy
the poultry men f
... Dewey Jaarsma, a
nent rabbit fancier of this
in charge, assistedby an j

.

owned by the Ledger rabbitry,
Howard City; a black Dutch doe,
owned by Dewey Jaarsma of Hol-

cent extra cost

’

land, president of the Greater Holland Rabbit and Cavy association;
a white Flemish buck owned by
Jesse Woocfman of Charlotte; a
chinchilla buck owned by the Hnge-

;'-d
----

dom
1

:V>.

-.I'Vf

Rabbit and cavy men
yarn* and made wagers on

best

1

In the cavy group, a shiny coated

lr»

black English Wr, owned by Henry Moddermanof Marne, was acclaimed as the best guinea of the

The

OH

pearance.

Vandenberg Bros.

Oil Co-

We

would all keep a
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a
pf the

Guardian Memorial forever. Time cannot touch
this “stone everlasting.’
•

The most

delicate carv-

Everlasting

i
'Mark Every Qravi"

was pronounced a marked success Satur-j—
day, the last day of the four-day

association’s first festival

bon*

retail expense®

John Shoemaker cup on the

a. a.

OTTAWA
SfACffOKNf

on display.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS

STORE

mm

EverUuUng Bmdy

M^mInTWQRKS
Rhone 5270

Buy your good
furniture direct

Holland, Mich.

4,

Authorized Distributors

save

more
Funeral services-

IT

30% and
a a a
.

of the event. Entries in the poul- \
try department were not as «arge
na expectedowing to a chickenpox epidemic in this vicinity.
Judges complimentedthe officers
on the high quality of birda
tered, wl
which necessitated
rigid inspectiondue to close ,,
tition. The way has been
for eventually bringing to Ottawi
O
county the biggest and beat poultr;
show in the country.
The rabMt, pigeon and dog
purtmentswere features. The
tries exceeded expectations 1
many unusual exhibits
The show was well pat
tlie lectures, motion
other sidelines were it

BE!

fotrui

liest

C. Mindy, Coldwater.Michigan

them-P

selves well pleased with the success

—

parti-colored
male in the exhibition
class-C. N. WhitUker.G. J. Boone |
A Co. cup on the best parti-colored
female in the exhibitionclass— G.

|

exposition. Officers expressed

„ KINO

Brieve BiscuitCo. cup on best cock,
cockerel, hen, pullet, and pen I
young or old — H. O. Rieger. $10.00
Jack Blue cup on best male in exhibitionclass— C. N. Whittaker.
I Zeeland Record Rock cup for best
pen of rocks, all varietiescompeting— James J. De Kloster,Holland.
[Dr. J. A. Van Kley cun for the
best display of Orpingtons, in the
exhibition class— H. O. Rieger.

there are none
of the high
at the

you are thinking
about a memorial,we shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs we have

St.

sire turns o’er,
grace,
of the Holland Fwr ai..
The big hn’ Bible, ance his father s R. C. Jackson, president,
• pride”
ward Brouwer, secretary of tbei
After this, it need not be added tawa County Greater Poultry astheSevening ia spent in jolly fashsociation. Dewey Jaarsma, presiion vrith mirth and song and story,
dent of the Holland Rabbit group
urtiFit is time for the biirns and
presidi'd and welcomed the guests.
neighbors to leave for the night,
Rev. R. Roseboom opened with into return to their several places
vocation.
of service, but they do not go until
The committee in charge of. servthe father gives them his blessing the dinner were Rufus Kroner,
ing and good counsel.
Mrs. John Ter Vree, Mrs. J. Morley,
Mr* G. Bellman, Mrs. H. WolUrs.
Mrs. Bcrnie Dieters,Mrs. R. Cramer, Mrs. P. •Wojohn, Mrs. Harry
Kraft and Mr*. J. E. Nyboer.
Ottawa county’s Greater Poultry

Harvesting the Campaign Mail

DYKSTRA

—

wHen

18 W. 7th

r

The

animals at the first rabbjt '
held in western Michigan.
“It was a wonderful show,” declared Judge John C. Fehr of lndianapoli*,before the 260 persons
assembled at the dinner. “Some of
the best rabbits in the United
States are here."
Other speakers at the dinner
wi’ patrlsrchia were Austin Harrington,

NO

ing retains its beauty

HOLLAND

•>

1

JOHN

with beauty

“Jfct Cptter'iSaturday Night-

College Lyceum Course endearing scenes of “Old Scotia,”
the humble Cotters' home where,
show. The trophy for the most opens most auspiciously with the on Saturday evening, for supper
musical
drama
“The
Cotters'
Satpoints in the cavy show went to
Jenny and the “elder bairns" come
urday Night.’’The manager of “dropping in," as also a “neebor
Harry Stidd of GrandviUe.
In the poultry department at the College Course report* that he lad” who of course, comes In with
least one thousand fowls were on has personally heard this organisa- Jenny to “convoy her hamc.” How
exhibition judged by competent tion of six artist*, and wa» so refreshingthe religious atmosjudges. And there were at least pleased with the performancethat phere, when.
engaged them for a Holland ap- “The cheerfu’ supper done, with
400 exhibitions of pigeons which
__________
were declared by the judges to be
serious
face,
the best display ever gotten toWho doe* not love Burns' “Cot- They, round the ingle, form
gether in western Michigan.
ters' Saturday Night,’’ (with Jtaf efrdo wide;
In a compilation for the News,
Ed Brouwer, secretary of the association handed out a list of the
following cup winners. The |G0.00
Vanden Berg Bros. Oil Co. cup
S.
on best display in any one variety—
H. O. Rieger, Grand Rapids. |10.00
U N
D BRTAKI
SpecialTom Woodbury cup for the!
8«r\ic« Reasonabl*
best combination pen— C. N. WhitWnlNiWl. Mlchtaw*
taker, Lawrence,Michigan. $26.00
S« B. tfth at
P. S. Boter cup for best parti-colMAI l IJ
ored pen in show— C. N. Whittaker.
Of .
$25.00 CommercialPrinting Co.
Tor Sale” and “For Rent" cup on best exhibit of Bantams
cards are sold at the News office, Fred Ter Vree, Holland. $15.00

GtuoUtu and Motor
hlpxii»m.

Fur farm, Fenton; the

niittee.

doe and litter, a chinchillawith a
contented family five weeks old,
owned by Joe Dennison of Cas-

novia.

JoSHEU
Marked

pi*.

bitry, GrandviUe; an American
blue buck owned by Jacob Vreeswye’e of GrandviUe;a grey Flemish giant buck weighing15 pounds

which
comes from motoring at its best
and remember,
this extra pleasure can be realized without one
you have deprived yourself

inrludwl

the rabbit section were: A New
Zealand red buck owned by Gale
Johnson of Grand Rapids; black
and white checkered giant, a junior
buck, owned by the Homewood rab-

from every gallon.

Until you have tried 400 "Extra Dry” Shell Gasoline

^

stakes trophy donated by the Holland Rabbit and Cavy club

3rop

vaporizes instantly...everyparticle is converted into

^

the rabbita. His exquisite snowy
coat won not only the first prise
cup in his class, but the sweep-

all

retains only the

most volatile, live and responsive parts. Every

fXon"

|

__

/

/•"j

I

'

John Welling cup on the best solidcolored male in tne exhibitionclass
I— H. C. Rieger.
Grand Haven Farm Bureau Trophy for the exhibitor making the
largest entry in the show— Grandview Poultry Farms. Hatton Silver Trophy donated by Wm. Hatton for the best pen in the American class production— H. L Jenison. $12.00 Kleis Meat Scrap cup
on best cock, cockerel,hen, pullet
and pen, young or old— Grandview.
$10.00 Lievense Battery Co. cup on
best male in production class—

&

tures.
In an address on .
ture possibilitiesof

M

dairy Prof. C.
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
The Holland Musickna Club en
Mrs. Otis Rmequice, who has
been a guest of her parents, Mr. tertainedthe Grand Rapid* distric
and Mrs. Leonard De Witt, East federated musicians' clubs 4n the
7th street for the past two weeks, ball room of the Warm Friend Tavhas returned to her home at Flint. ern Thursday. Business was taken
care of in the morning and also reMiss Susan Elftinf and Louis porta from Miapistee, Cadillac,
Born to Mr. «nd Mrs. S. H. HoutSloocum
of
Chicago
visited
at
the
ian, East 2Srd street, a daughter.
Fennville,Cedar Springs, Allegan,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stolts Douglas, Grand Haven and Holland
an
fautrnctor
in
the
and family and other relativesin were given. In the afternoon a deLeo
School, spent the this city last Sunday.
St John*
lightful musical program waa given
jU city.
week end
If the Eighth street paving is by two of the most talented rou•s of the St Cecelia society of
C. J. Hansen, accomiwiniedby his completed by Thursday, October
children,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 25th, K. B. Olson will be presented Grand Rapids. Mrs. Dorothy PeHansen and Mr. and Mrs. Victor with a new hat by Mayor Ernest lek McGraw, for several years acHa»en of West Palm Beach. Fla. (X Brooks. Mr. Olson feels con- companist for the Chicago Civic
are guests of E. B. Scott Mr. fident. of winning, if weather does Opera orohestra, and Mrs. .Kath-

Locals

Hansen is a former Holland rest

Dr. Winfield Burgraaff gave a| ___
Miss ___________
Antoinette Schrotenboeri E. A. Schafer and Mr. and Mrs.
lecture at the Trinity Reformed was given a miscellaneous shower E. A. Aldworth of Hillsdalewere
Church Wednesday evening. He at the home of Mrs. L. T. Tinholt, guests of Dr. W. H. Robinson the
has been in Amsterdam «nd Edin- 117 East 23rd atreet .lto guests put week
...
.......
....
_______ ____
.
,
burgh for ...
the .
past
three .years
-ind ...
included:
Mrs. G. J. Tinhalv ltfa-i
his lecture concernedchiefly the Jerry Schrotenboer,Miss
mo:
Mr^H Iriu'
'15
‘lUplita,
tione

Mn“

Theof
of

THOMSON
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN

„end.
u u mg

„

WM.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington A?e.

larly
°r
a graduate of Hope
Ho college and the boar, Mrs. J. G. SchroteriiocrJr.,
logical seminary and Mrs. Den Blevker, Mrs. J. Den winy.
Western
the degree of Doctor Blcyker and Mrs. George Tinholt. Rev
h5*J*c?ived,U" *!?**?? .of u,octoSlB,cyker *n(X Mro- Ueorf® nnoo,t- Rev. Richard Mulder, putor of
of Theology from the University
4
the Reformed Church in Newton
Chas. A. French attended a re- townshiPfWhiteside Co., Illinois,

_

,

Amsterdam.

Mr. wid Mr.. John H. Tor, of
Jcnison Park, who Left here

A*
^

PLUMBING AND HEATING

(

,

^

t

Z

,

ELECTRIC PUMPS

All kinds of

ns tailed. Guaranteed.

These are

SEPTIC TANKS

snd

especially adaptable in

outlying said rural dhtricts.

^

attended by fifteen personal',,,n7H, hfld to ^ operated
f0l
erine Gutekunst, director of music two weeks ago have arriv<
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. , y ppendicitiaat the Holland Ho*plnot hinder the work.
in the First MethodistChurch of I<ake Worth, Fla. They viiltad at Stowe of Grand Rapids 9,^d all tttIi Mrs. Mulder was called h* telWynand Wichers, cashier of the Grand Rapids.
Wilmington,Ohio enroute to their the guests have served their time ephoM and arrived T^oHday after
First State hank was taken to his
destination.
in Michigan newspaperofflees.
noon,
home the fore part of the week afJudge of Probate, James J. Danter being at the Holland hospital hof, made three reports to the
Gerr
t
Yntema
of
Forest
Grove,
Mr. and Mra> j F|anagan and
Prof. Taylor on Thursday caught
for treatment.He will be confined board of supervisors Saturday. The a aixty pound turtle in a bayou of formerly a member of the Ottawa Minjet A|icei George and
to his home for some time yet, but first was concerning the core of Black Lake. Prof. Taylor has it
County board of supervisors sue- Flanagan are visiting relativesin
is doing nicely.
the county's insane, second the wid- at his University at Virginia Bark feeds Albert A. Bosch of James- Boston, Mass., and expect to reow’s pension and the third had to to prove it to his classes In biology, town who died recentlyas secretary main for three weeks TKa are
do with the tuberculosis patients. anthropology and comparative ana- and treasurer of the Farmers Mu- the guests of both Mr. and Mrs.
A request wag made for an appro- tomy. ; The turtle is still alive.
tual Fire Insurance Co. of_Ott*wa Flanagan’s parents.
priationof |U, 000 to carry on the
and Allegan counties. He will
work for the insane, $77,000 for
The Karr Company organised a maintain an office at the Jamewtown
widows’ pensions for the year and couple of weak* ago is receiving State Bank.
$12,000 has been spent during the orders from Toronto and various
The MichiganBell Telephone Co.
past year in caring for the T. B. points in the United States since
they started national advertising has purduised from the Masonic
patients.
the "Spring-Air”mattreaa in the building associationlot 9, east of
the Masonic property.The lot has
OfROfElUinFORIINTERNATIONAL leading magazines. Some of the a frontage of 82H feet, and waa
largest users of mattresses in the
country are making experiments purchased for $16,006. The prowith their product.Orders ana be- posed new telephone building will
ing received daily from hospitals be located there sometime in the
and hundreds of inquiries are be- future.

was

A.

(

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Duren
were in Galien over the week end.
Mr. Van Duren returning Monday
morning and Mrs. Van Duren remained for a abort visit with relatives.

i

>/LY

r

-2r.

'UNDAY SCH001

.

ing received from individuals answering the advertisements.

LESSON
By Rev.

P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
Dean, M—dy BiSU lattltaHat Ckkage
((&. im. Wsstsin NswspapsrUnion.)

Yoons and Old Domand

It!

DEMAND WHAT?

Hoekstra’s Ice
is
is

Cream

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,

including (he neighboring towns of Zeeland, Saugatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’sfor youare never disappointed.

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

The following is the

list of fed-

eral prisoners sentenced

by Fred

M. Raymond of Grand Rapids

Dr. J. C., Hogden of Grand Rapids and Miss Ruha, state health
nurse, examined 33 childrenat the
crippled children clinic held here
last Thursday. The state health
officers were assisted by Mrs. C.
Bergen and Mrs. Martha Robbins.
These rlinioi will be held here once
a month and any family can bring
crippled children, without cost to
see what can be done for them.

OTTAWA

A A >-V a

A

A

*v

>~V < /V-V A K

>

AUTOMATIC

put on an ELECTRIC

Let us

FACTORY
STORE

scheduled for the Ottawa County
jail: Albert Flack, 65, 1186 SibLeiton for October 21
ley street, NW., and Herman McFarland, 28, of 629 Division aveCHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
nue, 8., drew sentences of threw
months each in the Ottawa County
LESSON TEXT— II Cor. I:l-1«5 jail. George Grygoretyk, 42, of
The Balladierequartettefrom
• :l. T.
OOLDIN TEXT— Flr*t *av* thrlr 549 Lexington avenue NW., was Grand Rapids composed of Leo Te
sent to the Ottawa County jail for Paske, Ja> , Lindhout, James Verown «flv** to the Lord.
four months.
meulen, Edward Semevn and RobPRIMARY TOPIC— Olad Olvlnf.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Olad Giving
ert Hemkes, accompanist, sang sevINTERMEDIATEAND SENIOR
Mifri Dorothy McEachron,
eral selectionsat the Third ReTOPIC— What la God * Claim on Us? daughter
of Rep. and Mrs.
igi
formed church last Sunday evening.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT McEachron
n of Hudsonville, spoke Their program included the followTOPIC — Prlnclpl-a of Christian
in the Presbyterianchurch at ing numbers: • "Gain’ Hame,”
Stewardship.
Grand Haven on the World Fellow- Dvorak; "They That Wait Upon the
1. Example* of Tru# Chrietlan ship work at the University of I/ord,” Trawbridge; "Remember
Michigan, of which she waa the Me,” Old Hymn; "O Lamb of God,”
Benavolenc# (II Cor. 8:1-5).
Gould.
The liberalityof these Mace- chairman.
donian churches exhibit* practically
every grand principleand motive
which enter Into the giving which
has God'* unction. Observe:
The source of true giving

SAVE MONEY BY SAVING FUEL
DAMPER REGULATOR, which

will

pay for

itself

you. Can be installed on any
kind of a heating system. Come in and let us show
you. We will be open evenings or by appointment.
for the feul

Give us

it will

save

your

a trial for

PLUMBING 0 HEATING

REPAIRS.

Wlag

P«»

Be

Geo. Woldering

Thrift v

& Sons
W.

Formally with the K. Y.

Call 2911 or

S907

133 East Eighth

St

A

L

(T. 1).

This la said to be the grace of
God, by which Is meant that the
dispositionto give freely of our
means Is a disposlUon created by
the Holy Spirit. This pots the
Christian giving on a much higher
plane than that which brings the
people under the bondage of the
law to give a tenth.
2. They gave from the depths
of their poverty, not ftom the
abundanceof their riches (v. 2).
Their limited means did not cause
them to restricttheir gifts, hut
their deep poverty abounded onto
the “richesof their liberality." On
the buls of this philosophy our
poverty ought to be a call for
greater generosity, for God has
promised thit If we give liberally
He will give liberally In return.Increau comes not by holding, but

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO
Long Distance Rates Are Surprising/? LouFor Instance:

fv-m
or less, between 4-30 a. m.
You can

ami

by

7:00 p. m.,

points are proportionately low.
Doy

Blaaoingtan,III

to-Sutioa

to:

atotioa

.................

...........$1.30

RaU

Iowa

130
........1 30

..................... ..........

Camden, Ohio
Iron Monntsin,Mich
Waasau, Wii

................

1.85

The rate* quoted are StMtion-to-StationDay rate*, effective
4:30*. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Eventni S'rfion-to-Stationrate* are effective 7:00 p. m. to
S JO p. m., ua ' Night Station -to-Sfaffonrate*.8 30 p. m. to
4 JO a. m.
A Station-ro-Srationcall ta one made to a certain telephone
rather than to •ome peraon in particular.
If you do sot know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
“anyone" who answers at the called telephone.

A Paraon-to-Paraor call, becauiemore work it involved, costs
more than a StMtbn-to-Station call. The rate on a Peraon foPvaon call b the same at aU hours.

s

AND SAVE

the churches today, fhere would be
an abundance of funds to carry on
the Lord's work, for there never
has been a day when there was anch
unlimited ability to give.
4. They were insistent on being
allowed tbe privilege of giving

Extra Special

Additional rate information can be secured
by coIUng the Long Distance operator

Genuine

They did not need to be pressed
Into giving. How far we have departed from the apostolicmethod.
Today we employ the ehrewdest
men In financial affalratthat can be
found to make appeals at our mis-

Last Day of Our 22nd

NOW

BUY

by the
degree of willingness,not by the
•mount given (H Cor. 8*12; 6<7).
If such grace were to come upon

<t. 4).

Brtiil, Ind .............................
............1.30

Clinton,

willingness surpassed

their ability (v. 3).
God's gifts are reckoned

end talk for THREE
for the rates shown. Rates to other

From Holland

giving.

8. Their

call the following points

MINUTES

FOLLOW THE CROWD
Saturday, Oct. 20 ^
nUlLK & LU.

Value
Newest

Sale Price

Styles and

Shades.

Lot

of

Men’# Caps
Fur

in

B a SUCCESS
IF

VOU

want

to be a success:

WORK

and

Sh/'*

SAVE

and

HAVE

Wit Invite

NOW

YOUR Banking Butineu

Itate

Bank

Michigan

m

the Thrifty"

muse of pressure.^
4. God loves a cheerful giver
tv. 7). Tbs one who has the right
understanding of his responsibility
toward God with referenceto temporal possessionswill regard giving
aa a gloriousprivilege ......
rr-' -Mf Si,

Values to $7.50
Smart styles

BOY’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
All

All

sizes

Sale Price

i

. $9.87

Suits with Longies and Knickers.
Values to $20.00. Sale Price

Work

Shirts

Good Values

Men’s Work Shoes

Overalls

Shoes For Hard

Wear

Ladies Oxfords,

Special

Neweal I Newest
Shades

Styles

rj
• t

|

Price

on,

Collar

$2.00 Value.
14 oz.

SPECIAL

Bargains in the

Overcoats

SALE

to

Store

$55.00

O

PRICE
(PI

Pumps

Vtlue to $8.50

eacn

Walkover and Anna
Jeltick Brards

Sale Price

$3.97

$4,871

Special

Mens’

Special Lot of

Fancy Stripes and

Checks

* Lot of

Values

-

Socks
Hundreds of other

Weight

$1.17

•

.

Pumps and Straps
Sale

_

and Straps

Value

Sale Price
77c. a Doz.

>*\>-

Oxfords

Suits
Band

„

Values to $7.50. Closing out this Lot at a Real Bargain. Shoes for Style,

Comfort and Wear.

Men’s Union

10c.

$4.00 Values.
Sale Price

I

v*

Men’s Handkerchiefs

$1.25 Values

All sizes

Sale
Price

Ladies’
y

Fancy

Special

Sale
Price

$4.97

.

Wool— Snappy Patterns.

All sizes

2. There should be a heart purpose (v. 7). This calls for intelllgehce as to the object of giving.
8. Giving should not bt of necessity (v. 7). No particularvalue
accrue* to the giver who does It be-

Special Lot

,

Values

SUITS
Values to $40.00

50c. f)rj
Price

V «lues to

Sale

.

4 Pair for $1.00

That are not mentioned

Q7
<

HERE

SALE
PRICE

$14.87

CLOTHING

bouflufully.

START SAVING REGULARLY

Oxfords

For Men and Young Men. All the Newest Shades.
A Beautiful Assortment to select from. Val. to $35.00

Bands

m

EARN

Sale
Price

SUITS-Sale Price

loved.

m

Assortment

Val. to $2.

$35. Sile Price

Val. to

HOSE

SILK

Good styles— some

must be spontaneous— liberal.
2. As a proof of the sincerity of
their love (v. 8). Love Is more
than mere sentiment; It Is benevolent action toward the object

S410CI

Ladies* Pure

Men’s Dress

It

tbe test of love. Christ’sself-denial and sacrifice Is the supreme example of love.
5. Because the true principles
upon which gifts are acceptable
with God la a willing mind (w. 1012). God doea not estimate the
value of a gift on the ground of Its
intrinsle worth, bnt the underlying
motive of the giver,
6. Because of a common equality (w. 18-10). Every Christian
should give something. The law
governing th* gift Is ability.
III. Encouragementto Give
Cor. 9:0, 7).
L The volume of reaping is based
upon the sowing (v. 6). Those who
cow sparinglycannot expect to reap

14

Special

II. Emulation of MacedonianBenavolenc# Urged (IT Cor. 8:6-15).
Moved by the generosity of the
Macedonianchurches.Paul desired
Titus to commend to the Corinthians the same grace he urged

aelf-aacrlflcin* example
of Christ fo 9), Self-sacrifice Is

Maud,

OVERCOATS

$1.50

$2.00

4. The

14-16W.8thSt

Beautiful

Athletic Union Suits

pocket.

8. As the completionand harmony
of Christiancharacter (v. 7).
The aftlntlilnn church abounded
In splflrail gifts snch as faith, utterangf, knowledge, diligence, and
In love for their ministers.Bat
the nice of liberality was needful
for tM harmony of their Uvea. The
stingy man la lopsidedIn his character, unsymmetrleal.

Special

B. V. D.’s

sionary meetings and the dedlcaUon
of onr churches.
5. They first gave themselves to
the Lord (v. 6).
This Is most fundamental to
right giving, for when one gives
himself to the Lord fnere Is no reason for withholding his gifts. If
one does not give hlmulf to the
Lord there will be the desire to retain u much for self as can be done
within tbs bounds of respectability.
The only right method of raising
money for fte Lord la first to Induce men and women to give their
lives to the Lord and thep to give
of their possessions. The only
method which baa God’s sanction
Is • consecrated hand In Its own

upon them, giving.
L Not as a command (v. 8).

AND SAVE

Anniversary Sale
P Q RMTP PT rn
I. J.

NOW

BUY

Shoes

For

for the

Men, Young Men

Whole

.

and

P. S. Boter

Boys

"V.

& Co.

Family

'

imi-Bx* Oet

•
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5TATK OF MICHIGAN—

The Piothe Coenty of OtMwe.
At e eeeaion of aeid Coert, held at

bate

Conn

for

the Probate Office in the CityofGra*d
Haven in Mid Coenty,on the 4th day
of October A. D.. 1928.

U^8f‘

la U* Matter ef the
It

1Um

of

JOHN j. RUTGERS, Deceaaed
appmini to tbe couit that tbe

time for prneentation of cliima aeainat
•aid Mtate should be limited,and tb«t
• time and piece be •epelntMi to receire, eiamine end edjoat ell deime

FACTORY

ELECTION

Me

end deeaeede efainat eald deceased by
end before said court!
It is Ordered, That enditers of uid
deertteed ere reunited to present their
claims to eeld coert at said Probata
Office ee or before the
Sth Day of February,K. D., 1129
at tea o’clock la tbe fereneoa,said
time and place beini hereby appelated
far the examinationand adjustmentaf
all claims and demands aialnat aaid
deceased.

To the Qualified Elector! of the CITY

It Is Further Ordered. That pnbllc
notice thereof be f Wen by publication
of a copy of this order, for three seeerosive weeks pterionsto said day of
beariag. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulatedin
said
.

OF HOLLAND, STATE

OF MICHIGAN.
Notice

ic

county.
JAMU

hereby fWen, that a

GENERAL ELECTION

|

Proposed Amendments to

9. DANHOf.
Judea at rrahats.

will

(Kxpiiaa Oatohar tl) .

STATU OP M1CUWAN
1U Ctvsntt CenH fee dw Cm«9 tl Ottawa
la OaMory

be held in Mid city on

wr

£n.xi
i’KIu.
Ractataraf

Martarat ttakM and Sarah Mabna,

11728— Rip. Oct. rr

the Constitution

TAT* OP MIOnOAN— The

Probata
Coart far tha Gouty af Ottawa.
At a asastontl aaM Coart, twM at tha
Probata OfTir# la tha City of Grand Itaraa.
In said Coaaty.onthe Sri) day of Oct

EZ.'ZZt.

tocmtwrwith thalr aakno-n hatra,
Srrtesai.I«cauaa and •Atieaa
Sail nrndina la aaM Omrt hald ta tha
Court Housa on tha Uth day af Septem- A. Dh 1128
har, A. D.
Praam t. Hon famaa 9. Danhaf. Jadae
Praaaat: Han. Ortan S. Croat. Clreatt af PrivUt*.

Tuesday,

IMS.

_

Jade*.
In thta aanaa. It aooaarlac fro* tha
alTUUvtt

Maao*

SS
At the piece

in

Mid city as indicated below,

vii

i Ju
rrtth

r

aJS^AMrid

la

EDWIN

devUm

__

I

Ward,

House No.

Second Story of Engine

7

R

106

2,

Sth St.

2nd WTard, Second Story of Engine House No.
.

W. Sth St.

•>.

1,

Ward,

4th

Ward, Washington School, Cor. Maple Ave.
& llA
Ward, Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. &

G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. & Uth St.

..
6th

NOTICE

the court that the
time for preaentntlonof
cUIrnMnioat
mid citato ihould be limited,and that
• time and nitre be apnainted to raceire, exafnine and ndjoat all claim*
and demnndi agaimt aald deceaaed by
tn(j befora mid court:

is

hereby given

to the Qualified Electors

that at the time and places of holding the next

GENERAL ELECTION

each

in

of the

several voting precincts of the

County on

UN

«W

1

3rd

Sth

ef

Ptalnttffiherein. It la ordered that the
Polly
nee of the eald defends
Mandeld. Xetk AamL Mums
Maeea Emtmm.
lattman.
and Alfred Wlloro. toother
with
their
wr With their.unknown Mn, deeieeee. lecateee end aattcua
Ibe entered herein, wlthla three »o*tha
It is Ordered,That creditor!af laid
from the date of thla Ordw. And It lal deceased aro roquiradto prsaafittheir
farther ordered that wlthla forty days a
nottm of thla Order be puhlehed to the •laims to Mid coart at Mid Probata
Holland City Newe and that mU nubHon- Office on or bafbra tha
Uon to eoatlnoed therein,once In each
Sth Day af February,A. D
«rek for alx week* In «u»
«Orlm S. Cram CtreultJpdpn.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,uid
Rxrmlned, #ntrr«l and eounterelcMd by
time and place being hereby appoin.
Anna Van Har earn. Deputy Clerk.
Rill ef OoMplatot
herein to
ted for the examination and adjusttitle to the folowtng
ment of all claims and demands against
Tto Eait one half of tto feuttoeatquartar of the Southeaet quarter of Beetles uid deceased.
It ta further Ordarod.That publle uottaa
eight
thereof to girou hy puhUaatlou af a copy
Tto Weet one half of the
quarter Sect ton nine.
•f this order for three aocceaaira week*
The Northweet quarter of tto North- prerioua to said day of hearing, in the
west quarter,motion sixteen.
lolland City
Cli Newa.a arwapaperprintTto Southcaetquarter of the Southwest Holland
appear*

1st

Me

JOHN, Deceaaed

ST.

Witeo*. It appearingta

their unknown m,..

naataa* a»d kaatcM am unknown On
iwotfm of M.. Dm Herder, attaraar far

:

tha Matter ef the

Tuesday, Nov. 6,

ed and circulated
la aaid county
quarter of Seetion tins.
ili
Three acm of land from tto Northeast
J. DANHOF.
quarter of the Northwest quarter.Seetien
of Probitp.
sixteen, oommmeing at a point on publle
Coru'VamW Water.
highway and runningaaaterlyand westRegisterof Prototo.
ern-through said auction ertor* North and
South quarter croaeaa aaM road, ttouos

JAMB

thenm noHherlf parallelto aaid quarter
11778- Exp. Oct 27
Hue twenty four rods, thence easterly parallel to eald highwayta said quarter
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Protheace eouttorly along Mid qaarter
bata Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
jtarUac patot
At a aaaaion of mM Court, kald at
That part of the Eaat one haM of tto

A. D. 1928

E

State St.

Ward, Basement Floor Van Raalte Ave.

There will be submitted

laid

three

propoted Amend-

at
election,
Northwest quarter of tto Northeaat quar- tha Probata Office in tka City of Grand
er. Section seventeen,lying North af tto
in the Mid Coenty, on the 4th
highway.
All la Town aeven. North Ranis thir- day of Oct A. D„ 1928.
Present, Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
teen. Weet Ottawa (xmat^M£h£ja.
Judge of Probata.
Attorney fOr Plaintiff.
In the matter of the Estate of
< t "-I * A.hton Bldg,
Grand Rapid*. Mleh.
JANS ARNOLDING, Deceased
Attest a true eopyt
Relative to Fixing legislativeterritory and districts.
It appearing to tka court that tba
Anna Van Harmen: Deputy County Clerk.
lima for prasantation of claims ahainst
to Section 3 of Article V of tha Conititutionrelative to fixing legislative
Mid estate should be limited, and that
4 time and place be appointed to re(Expires October 20)
territory and
,
ceive, axatuin* and apjuit all claims
STATE OF
and demands against Mid deceased by
Sec.
The house of representativesshall consist of not less than aixly-four nor
The Circuit Court for tbe County and before and court;
of Ottawa I* Chancery
Representatives shall be chosen for two years
single
It U Ordered, That creditor* of Mid than one hundred
Fifteen Electors of Ptendent
President
United Minnie Mnrtio, Plaintiff,
ciVims^o M^d^courT**!°
contain as nearly aa may be an equal number of inhabitants
shall
vi.
Stattt
Eber Martin Defendant Office on of before tha
consist o( convenient and contiguous territory; but no
or city shall be divided Id
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt
Sth Day afFekraary,A 9.1129
the formation of a representativedistrict,except that
a city ia composed of territory
for tbe County of Ottam* in Chana! ton o’eiock in lha forenoon,said
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State; Attorney General;
in more than one county, it may be divided at tbe county line or lines: And provided, That
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 6th
time and plica being hereby appoin lad
Treasurer, Auditor General; Justice of the
[to fijl vacan- day of September, 1928, A. D.
for the examinationand adjastmant of in the case of cities hereafterorganized or created or territoryannexed to an existing city,
Present the Hon. Orion S. Cross,
all daims and demaada againstMid dethe teiritory thereof shall remain in ita present representativediitrict until tbe next apporcy], for the term
31, 1929; Justice
Circuit Judge.
ctatetl
In this case it appearing that the
any township or city shall contain
population which entitlesit to
It i* FurtherOrdered, That Public
Court [to fill vacancy], for the term ending
31, 1935.
defendantis outorae of the State aotlc* thereof b* givta by pablicatioa
of Jdichigan, and that hia last of • copy of thia order, for three euc than one representative,then such township or city ihall elect by general ticket tbe
known address was Military Home cewive weeks previois to Mid dey of of representatives to which it is entitled.
county, with such territory •• may be atUnited State* Senator, [for
4, 1929' at Leavenworth,Kansas;
hearing ta tka Holland City News,
Therefore, on motion of Lokker newspaperprimed end circaleted la tached thereto, shall be entitled to a separate representative when it haf attained a populaUnited States Senator [to fill vacancy], for unexpiredterm ending
4 Den Herder, attorneys for plain said county.
tion equal to a moiety of the ratio of representation. In every county entitled to more than
4, 1929; Representative
in Congres. for the Congressional district of tiff, it is ordered that the defendant
JAMB 9. DANHOF.
one representative,the board of supervisors shall assemble at such time and place as shall
Jades
ef
Probate.
enter his appearance in aaid cause

Harm

School House, Van Raalte Ave,
between 19th and 20th Sts.

ments to the Conititution of Michigan at followt:

Amendments

For the purpoM of voting for the election of the following
officer*,

vuu

PRESIDENTIAL—

districts.

MICHIGAN

and Vice

aw „ 1

V^-i

3.

more

members.

of the

and by

MidMprobaia w^'ch

and

towmbip
when

STATE—

Sute

Supreme Coun

ending December

of the Supreme

tionment When

December

CONGRESSIONAL—

a

more
number

Each

term beginning March

March

which

said

LEGISLATIVE— One
which

Gty

forma a part.

Senator in the Sute LegUliture lor the SenatorialDistrict

aaid

Gty forms a pan; One

Representative in the State Legislature

ASs

be prescribed by law, divide the

ANDCVATB,

same

representativesto which such county

u>‘be

into representativedistricts equal to
is entitled

tbe number of

by law, and shall cause to be

filed in tbe of-

county a descriptionof such representative
each district and population thereof according to the teat

fices of the secretary of state and clerk of such

publixl

11770-Exp. Oct. 27

districts,specifying the number of
Probata
preceding enumeration
Court for tha Coenty of Ottawa.
Circuit Judge.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
Grcnit Judge [to fill vacancy where to be elected .........
Lokker k Dm Herder,
tha ProbbteOfficein the City of Grand
Attorneys for Plainttf.
Haven in said County,on the 1st day
Judicial Grcuit.
Relativeto Acquiring land and property for boulevards, streets and alleysBusiness Addresa, of Oct. A. D. 1928.
Holland, Michigan.
Proasnt: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Amendment to Article XIII of tbe Constitution relativeto acquiring land and property
Judge of Probit*, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Jodgc of Probate.
or
boulevards,
streets and alleys.
In tba matuar of the Batata of
11648 -Bxp. Oct 27
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Grcuit
Commissioner or Comm isMINNIE BLINK, Deceased
Sec. 5. In exercisingthe powers of eminent domain and in taking the fee of tend sod
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
sioners, Drain Commttiooer, two Coroners, and a County Surveyor,
It
appearing
to tba court that the property that is needed for the acquiring, opening and widening of boulevards, atreeti sod
Court far tba Caiaty of Ottawa.
At a seseioB of saM Court, held at time far presentation of claims against
provided for hy Act 351, P. A* 1925, as amended.
alleys, municipalitiesshall not be limited to the acquisition of tbe land to be covered by tbe
tba Probate Office ia tba City af Grand said estate ihould be limited,and that
Haven ia aaid Gouty, ou the 9th day a time ud place be appointed to re- proposed improvement,but may take such other land and property adjacent to the proposed
caiva, examine and adjust all claims
•f October, A. D., 1921.
improvement as may be appropiate to secure the greatest degree of public advantage from
Peasant' Hoa. Jumi J. Danhof, ud demands against uid deceased by
•ad
befora
said
court:
such improvement. After so much of the land and properly has been appropiated for any
Judge of Probata.
It Is Ordered. That creditors of Mid
Ia tbe matter of tba Batata of
such needed public purpose, the remainder may be sold or leased with or without such redeceased are required to present their
MAGGIE NIENHUIS, Decerned
dalmatosaid court at said Probate strictions as may be appropriate to the improvement made. Bonds may be issued to supply
William NienbuU having filed in Office on or before the
the funds to pay in whole or in part for the property ao appropriated, but such bonds shall
uM court hia final admialat ration acMb day of Pekraary A D. 1929
count, and hia petition praying for (he
be a lien only on the property ao acquired and they ahaU not be included in any limitation
allowance thereof and for tba aaiign- at ten o'clock in tha foranoon,uid
time
ud
place
being
hereby
appointed
of the bonded indebtedness of such municipality.
mest and distribution of tbe residue
for tba examinationud adjustmentof
of uid estate;
Act 351— Pwt IV-Chapter VIII, Public Act» of 1925
all claims and damands against said
It ia Ordered.That tba
for the LegislativeDistrict of

COUNTY—

of

on or before three months from
date of this order, and that within

which

said

Gty

forms a

prescribed by law.

ORIEN

pan

8.

CROSS, STATE OP MICHIGAN -The

Coun

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
<\l

day of Nevembar, A. I. 1928

Sth

Sac. 1.—

On

the day ol any election

the forenoon, or M

non

thereafter*e may be,

o'clock in the afternoon end no
Inspector! of Election may, in
one hour, and that the

and

villages

the polk dull be opened at seven

and

shall

be continued open

longer PROVIDED, That

itt

in

at tea o’clock ia tka forenoon,at ssid
o'clock
probata office, bo aad ia hereby appointed for examiaiac aad allowing eald
until five accountud hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
Board
of acopy of thia order for three succes-

townehipethe

discretion,adjourn the polk at twelve o’clock noon, for

towuhip board in towndiipe end the

legislativebody in

dot*

m»y, by resolutionadopted fifteen day« prior to the election and published

with tbe notice of the
the forenoon and

election, provide that the polk thill be

mey eko

opened it

six o’clock

sive weeks previous to said day of kear*
tag ia tha Hollaad City News, a newspaper priatedand circulated in said

It Is Further Ordered,Thet public
notice thereofbe given by publication
Of a copy hereof for three sacceosive

previous to Mid day of
bearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printedaid circulated in
eald county.

weeks

JAMB•

*

DANHOF.

J.
* --

-

412009 OI

*-- « rOOffilffi.

A

Coiaty.

, eoorI JAMB

J. DANHOF.
A trot
Jedcs ef Protote.
Cora Vandewr-ter,
Register of Probate

Expires Nor. 8

STATE OF MICHIGAN - Tha

Circuit

Court for tba Conaty of Ottawa
' la Chancery

provide that the polk ihell be kept open not liter than eighi

Amendment to
members

legislature.

Section 9 of Article V of the Constitution relative to ccmpensation of

of the legislature.

Sec. 9. The compensation of the members of the legislatureshall be three dollars per
diem during the term for which they are elected, and they shall receive no further compensation than as specified in this section for service when the legislature ia convened in extra
session. Members shall be entitled to ten cents per mile and no more for one round trip to
each regular and special session of the legislature by the usually traveled route. Each member shall be entitled to one copy o! the laws, journals and documents of tbe legislatureof

which he

is a

member, but

shall not teceive, at the

expense

of the sute, books,

newspapers

or perquisitesof tbe office not expressly authorized by this constitution.

Johanna Vaa Slooten, Plaintiff

Diekema-Kollen and

Geirit Vaa Slooten, Defendant

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE

of said Election will be

open

at 7:00

Tea

Cate

-

ATTORNETS-aT-LAW
Nloa Over tlm wirot <ttau ®*n

o’clock a. m. and will

Compensationof members of the

*•.

o'clock in the evening of the emne day.

THE POLLS

Relative to

remain open

untill 5:00
DR.

o’clock p. m. of said day of election.

Central Standard

E. J.

HANES

Osteopath

Time

U appearingby

affidavit on flit ia
this case that tha defendant does not
reside ia tbt State of Michigan, but
•ides ia tba State of Minnesota;
It ia thereforeorderedthat the defen
daat eater his appearancela thia case
•a or before three atoaths from the
date of thla order, and that a copy of
this order be pablkhed ia tha Holland
City Newt, a newspaper published sad
circulating in uid county, in accordance with tba itataU ia toch com

made and provid'd.
Dated tbie 18th day

Peterson, City Clerk

r^er Van Landegend
Dealer 1*

of

NOTICE

further hereby given that the place
for voting upon the above Amendments to the
is

Constitution in each of the several Wards and
Precincts of the City will be the same as for the
General November Election, and the hours
voting upon said Amendments will be the
for voting upon all other matters at said

September, 1928

Orien 8. Croea,
Circait Judge
FredT. MUe»,
Attorneyfar

Clerk of

Plaintiff.

HollandMichl geo

Dated Oct. 8, A. D. 1928

1

TH* HOLLANb OTT NEWS

airwii- ffeima

Rapids hpent the week end with
Dr. A. Pietersgave a talk at the
H. J. Peterson has been appointed
Mr. Phillips Brooks warned the Lucille Boevs, Almore
Witt,
. Gabriel D.
Mrs. Van Domelen*! parents, Mr. meeting of the young people’s as chairman of the Red Cross roll football boosters Saturday that the Myrtle De Witt, Ruth
Ruth Doseemail,
and Mrs. John H. StelwU .if 'Wa branch of the W. C. T. U. held call at Lakewood farm and in that seats were in a dangerous condition Beatrice Fairbanks, Gerrtude Fair___ S1CIAN AND SURGEON
-cS: VJ V/ V/ 1/ A VI Vil
city. .
i laat week at the Literary Club community.
due to the rain, but only • few fol- banks, Treat* Fairbanks, Angelina
Office Second Floor, DeFoaw Bldg.
(rooms. Mrs. Edith Walvoord exHours: 2:S$-6; 7-6 P. M.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William lowed his advice. A whole section Grotenhuis,Donald Hartgerink,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bret., atI
Georfe Slikker.,
21st tended the fokien wedding celebra- plained the standard set for this Walter ,s a daughter, Betty Ruth; of bleachers fell, but no one was Drutilla Holder, Carl Mannes, AnOpen Mornings by Appointment
year's work. Mrs. B. Welton, Mrs.
Ruth
Mulder,
Harold
Mulder,
badly
hurt
•trept,Hm Ap|died for n l»uil(ling tion of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hunderto Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers, a
Phone 4444
Ethel May Oonk. DUtrict No. 2peftnit to eriict a f4500 dwellinf man at Grand Rapids, Saturday. Jane Van Oss. Mrs. J. W. Visscher daughter, Francis Dena; to Mr. and
Rev. J. M. Martin gave an adand
Mrs.
G.
W.
Kooyers,
members
Walthea Boven, Julius Den Bleyker
and a gara** attached
Mrs. Gerrit Kragt, a daughter, dress on "Glimpses of Mexico” at
Grace Knoll, Lillian Prints, WUMisa Gertrude Golds, west 13th of the W. C. T. u., served the Henrietta.
the meeting of the Conslstorial
Williai#ip1iea, Andrew Klora- atreet attended the football game supper.
Hard Schaap, Hester Timmer, CorUnion of the Reformed Churches of
narona, Maurice Kuite and Jack at Ann Arbor laat Saturday as the
Adela Jane, daughterof Mr. and
nells Boven, Harriet Kleinheksel,
The now officers of the K. of P. Mrs. Wm. Stronks died Friday this city, held at the Trinity Clarence Schaap, Donald Zoerhoff,
SIMnor who have been on a hsh- guest of her brother, Georfe.
Lodge installed bat Thursday eve- evening at Kewanee, 111. She was Church Monday evening. His talk Jerry Overbeek, Grace Blaauw,
inf trip to Hopkina LakO, have reMr. and Mrs. Dick Overway and ning, following a 6:30 dinner,were
was based on his personal observa*
turned hom
buried in Holland on Monday. Mrs.
GenevieveBussies, James Mulder,
Clayton Hoover epent the week Charles Emnuck, C. C., John Ruttion while a delegate in that counTeacher of Piano
Stronks was formerlyMiss Nettle
Raymond Roimirk, Gordon Ver
try fkcentlv.He told of the reMrs. Comelto Van IDomelen and end at Big Rapids with Mrs. Over- gen, V. C.; Rubin Tromp, P.; Ben Dyk of this city.
Hulat,
Gertrude
Blaauw,
Hilda
of Grand tfay’s mothler.
ligious and political situations,
Brower,
er, M. W.J
W.{ A. J. Weatvceft
Weetvi
K.
IS W. 12th ttreet
De-Uxe PassengerService
Geuxink, Marjory Mattison, Hennr
Miss Evelyn Hilarides and James great resources of the country and
R. end S. and kf. F.; John Olert,
Schaip, Kenneth Tien, Evelyn WalM. E.; Ray Tardiff, I/O. and C. fi! Ten Brink, teachers at Ravenna the poverty and ignorance of the
Bxpreae Service at Vrelglu Rates v
High School spent the week end people. Henry Steketee was elect- ters, Wayne Harrington, Arnold
Ripley, 0 G.
Schaap,
Emeit
Zoerhoff, Evelyn
with friends and relativesin this ed to succeed A. A. Nienhuis as
Prince, Louise Grotenhuis, Sara GOODRICH THANSIT COMPANY
N. J. Whelan was the principal city.
secretary.The president will be
Bush, Aleds Genzink, Dorothy NyPhones 3K8-6MI
speaker at the meeting of the Holy
selected later from the First Reland. District No. 2, Grammar
Name society of St. Francis de Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius Baker formed church.
room— Anna Bruischat, Ella Gar
Sales Church last Thursday even- and boo left recentlyfor their home
Eastern Star, Holland Chapter Velink, Raymond Kleis, Clarence
ing. Father F. W. Ryan also gave in New Haven, Conn., after spenda talk. Music was furnishedby ing * few days with her mother, 429, will hold another of their pop- Kleinheksel,Harriet Menken, Herular rummage Bales at the Maaon- man Menken, Ethel Mokma, Justin
CLARINET INSTRUCTION
Perkoskey’s orchestra,J. F. Doyen Mrs. S. V. Msrsen.
of Muskegon, gave some FrenchMiss Dorothy Vander Heuvel ic Temple on Saturday, October 27. Saggers, Ruth Van Anrooy, Leda
Manager Henry Carley has an Ver Burg, Johanna Zoerhoff, JoRaymond Krterlhulim,
Canadiandialect readings and John spent the week end in Cbioigo and
Oonk and John Damveld Sing a attended the Notre Dame-Navy nouncod that an improvementwill hanns Blaauw, Margaret Bouwsma,
..
16 Cast }4tti ft.
be made at the Holland Theatre- Ivan De Neff, Gradus Guertnk,
duet.
footballgame Saturday afternoon.
Res.Pti.6Ml Business Ph. 6627
The contract has been let to the Lawrence Mokma, Thelma SchroCecil White. Clayton Straton and Bolhuis Lumber Company to re- tenboer,Henry Wieghmink. InterTwo cars were sold at auction at
the city hall last Friday by City Wm. Elferdink of White’* Electric move the steel pillars there. This emdiate Room— Alice Belden, DonTreasurer John Karreman, the cars Shop attended the radio show at will enable all the patrons to have ald Blaauw, Otie Bouwsma, Ervin
becoming
city property through tax the Coliseum in Chicago Friday.
a better vision of the stage from Cook, Ivan Cook, Fernetta De Frell
ii one of the advantages of concrete »
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Peter Pluim

BiilwL-c^k
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STUDIO OPENED

Moderate

Cost

First

block building units. They are perfectly adapted to

any style of

archi-

They have rugged strength
and are easily and rapidly handled.
tecture.

Concrete block assure superior insu-

and cold. They
firesafe, permanent. They reduce

lation against heat
are

the cost of up-keep

value of the
If

home

and increase the
as

an investment.

you can afford to build a home,

you can afford one

,

of

concrete masonry.

Information on request

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

foreclosure. A Chevrolet delivery G. H.
every seat on the main floor.
Suuama De Fnell, Gerald Den
truck was sold to Pete Uevense for
Louis Eberhardt has purchased Bleyker, Hsrriet Riksen, Ruth RikJoseph Rhea .attendedthe annual
$9.76 and a Ford delivery to Ofmeeting of the American Public the Wheeler house, opposite the sen, Harvey Rutgers, Alma Schaap,
ficer Spruit for the sum of $8.00.
Park House, Saugstucx and will Elmer Schaap, Gertrude Schaap,
Health Association held at Stevens
move into it, where it will be re- Jay Schaap, Orma Schrotenboer,
Hotel,
Chicago
on
Tuesday.
Miss Julia Speet, daughter of Mr.
built into a summer hotel. Mr. and Lois Dt Neff, TheodoreDerka, Sarand Mrs. Ben Sneet was honored Miss Mabel Stegink returned to Mrs. Eberhardthave run the Park alene Diekema, Jeanette Gentink,
with a party Friday evening, the her duties at the Visscher-Brooks house for 26 years in that city.
Neleon Kleinheksel, Gradus Knoll,
occasion being her 13th birthday. Insurance office Monday after a
Junior Lamer, Thomas Mattison,
The guests assembled at the home week's vacation.
CENTRAL PARK
Edna Menken, Raymond Nyland,
were Johanna Speet, Evelyn eyetMiss Mary Nykerk of Grand
Julia Nyland, Jamea Schrotenboer,
u, Wilma KooUtra, Betty Speet, Rapids was the guest of Miss La
Mr. and Mrs. John Tenninga and Gordon Schrotenboer, Gertrude
Nellie Micheilsen, Nellie Bomthuis, Verne Essenburgh the put week
family
of Chicago spent the week Schrotenboer, Frank Schurman,81Maire Van Klink, Ethel Mowma, end.
TlMil
end at their cottage in Central man Swieringa*jAntoinette
Esther Mokma, Dorothy Den Uyl,
Prof. W. A. Frayer of the deDonald Velohoff, Cornelia Ver
Edith Den Uyle, Marie Caauwe, partmentof history at the Univer- Park.
Mim Georgians Lugers has been Hulst, Edna Wieghmink, Ella WyGeorge Speet, Mr. and Mrs. Ben sity of Michigan was the speaker
appointed
as chairman *of the Red ma, Florence Zoerhoff.
Speet, Mr. and Mrs. John Saggers.
Tuesday afternoon at the meeting
Those in the orchestra that fur- of the Woman's Literal Club. Cross roll call at Central Park and
OVRRISEL
nished music for the evening were Prof. Frayer’s subject wu "Mus- Lugers* Crossing.
Gerald Saggers, Jim Walters, Ed. solini and the Faoisti Revolution.”
BEECHWOOD
Friday night there was a drenchIxioman, Alvin Van Asselt and John
The muaic wu in charge of Mra.
ing rain in this neighborhood floodHarold Vande Water.
Brumbaugh. Evelyn Walker ShowMrs. Arthur White has been ap- ing the highway for a spell.
Progressive dinner served at the er of Grand Rapids, fsmous con- pointed to take charge of the Red
We are exceedingly pleased that
home of Jeanette Hoffman, Ber- tralto, beautifullyrendered several Cross roll call in Beechwood com- better roads toward Overisel and
dience C. Vinkemuiderand Wilma selections.
munity. Someone will also be ap- Hamiltonare being talked of. May
Pas, were greatly enjoyed by the
Gerrit J. Nevenzel of the First pointed to solicit factory‘member- there be action as well as words.
Semper FidelisGass of the First State Bank has returned from s
•
Overisel school districtNo. 1
Reformed Church Thursday even- two-weeks’ vacation,part of which
Mrs. R. A. Kelly and son Dale surely has a commendable honor
ing. The class members are: Miss- he spent in the hospital while his of Battle Creek are gueata of Mrs. roll embracing the following pues Jeanette Hoffman, Berdience V. tonsils were being removed
Kelley’smother, Mrs. Henry Mor- oils: Francis Fok kers, Floyd Fok
Vinhwnulder,Amy Mulder, Mabel
kert Ruth Fokke
kertj Dorothy
D
LangeMrs. G. J. Diekema of Holland ris. at Beechwood.
Mulder, Ruth Mulder, Cora Kouw, and Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg
Mrs. John Bezon, 37, committed land, Justin L«
Mae Lampea,
Dora Feikeme, Betty V-anden Berg, were the principalspeakers at the suicide Saturday morning at the John Plasman, John Spoor
•r, Ethel
Cornelia Kurt, Evelyn Westenbroek
Republican Women’s luncheon at state hospitalat Kalamazoo,where Fokkert, Bee Jay Lankheet, June
even- she has been confined since July. Pomp, Marie Fokkert, Gertrude
Brinkman,Nita Van Haafben, Hen- ing mass meting G. J. Diekema of She slipped away from her nurses Nyhof, Florence Schipper.Ptter
rietta Driesenga, Wilma Van de Holland, chairman of the state cen- for three or four minutes and when Spoor, Mamie Pfeumem, Moraine
Bu&te, Mesdames, Wilma Pas, Eve- tral committee and Senator Ar they looked for her they found she romp,
ocrvrpper Harvey
na
Pomp, vymnia
Cynthia Bchipper
lyn De Loof, Reka Smittjer, Hen- thur H. Vandenberg were on the had hung herselfon the porch. She Schipper, Jay Schipper, Lois
LoisVoor\
rietta Van Zanden and Jennie Tjalwas dead when found. When Mr. horst, Donald Wolters, Evelyn
program.
ma.
Bezon visited her during the week ekrt, Viola Fokkert, Russell L
Miae Wilma Beukema of the HolMr. and Mrs. Arthur Meyer, 91 land City State hank returned to she seemed cheerful and full of eland.
W. 18th street who will move to her duties Monday after a week's hope and the letter he received the The same may be Mid of district
day before the tragedy ehe said she No. 4, Overisel,with the following,
Grard Rapids, Mr. Meyer having vacation.
was feeling much better andiRuth
Juliana Dannenberg,
tiken an interest in the Smitter
Grant Williams has applied for
Book Co., whs given a farewell a building permit to erect a I860 planned on returninghome soon Arnold Easink, Jlylvia Koops,
so she could be with him and the Frieda Lampen, Florence Albers,
party 1-ist Friday evo-iing. Those
garage at 256 Wert 9th street children. She told of the encour- Angelhve Dubbink, Jay Kooiker,
nresent were Mrs. C. De Graaf,
('has. Masse, 261 West 18th St agement she received from others joyce Kooiker, Lsverne Lampen,
Mrs. A. Vcrschure, Mrs. G. Kuiper,
at the hospital and also
said she Evelyn Top, Austin R
.......
‘igterink,
Mrs. J. Fik, Mrs. H. Fik, Mrs M. has applied for a permit to enclose
had been helping Mrs. Fuller with Elcanore Albers, Justin Dubbink
Dvkstra. Mrs. A. Vos, Mrs. R. Ash, a porch, cost estimated at $100
Twenty frierds attended the barging curtains and other work. Marcia Scholten, Doris OMehek
Mrs. William Hovenga, Mm. John
birthday party held at the home of Mrs. Itaon attemptedto take her
Pieper and Mrs. C. Vos.
G.
Miss Msrgnret Van Raalte
before she entered the KaliMiss Antoinette Schrotenboer dav evening. Prizes were awarded mazoo hospital.She Is survived Albers, Jasper RigterMc, Rutb
was given a miscellaneous shower to Virginia Kooiker and Helen Jean by her husband and two children, Veen, Jasper Brink, Melvin' Dsnenby Mrs. R. Nvl-rd, who resideson Pelgrim.
Ivan James and Betty Jane. Fu- berg, Theodore Essink. Gelmer RigRoute 8, Holland. JeanetteLubnenl services were held Tuesday terink, Juliet Kooiker, Laura Veen,
George
W.
Deur,
proprietor of
bers. Sue Lubbers. Kathrvn Knoll,
afternoon at the home with Rev. Gilbert Boerigter, Earl Albers,
Harel Knoll , Hilda Rorizelaar, Dcur’s Sample Shoe store, and Mrs. James Wayer In charge. Inter- Evelyn Rijrtrrink, Mildre^ Kooiker,
Grace Schrotenboer. GertrudeBus- Jennie Oppeneer were married Sat- ment was in Pilgrim Home CemeHeisel Lampen, Marie Danenberg.
kies, Anna Timmer, Martha Tim- urday evening at the home of Ger- tery.
mer, Janet Verburg, Harriet Rut- rit Vredeveld, West 17th street.
The ceremony was performed by
gers, Harriet Prince. Minnie Prince,
FILLMORE
Wilma Prince, Hazel Schrotenboer, Rev. D. Zwier.
The Purebming Agents associa- Silo filling is in full swing here
Mrs. P. Schrotenboer,Mrs. C. Zoerman, Mrs. R. Nyland and Cora tion of Western Michigan held a now with the com crop averaging
Zoerman presented the honoree meeting at the Rowe hotel in Grand up fairly well. Some of it was
with many useful gifts for he fu Rap'ds Tuesday evening.The Hol- severely bit by frost last Friday
land members of this organization morning.
turo home.
are E. W. Dick, Buss Machine The East 16th street school of
Twenty delegates from the local Works. S. J. Jenckes, and the De
Holland township district No. 4
Wesleyan M. E. Church attended Pree Company.
held its regular P. T. A. meeting
the two-day Sunday school and misMr. L Unting. 105 East 8th Friday night The meeting was
sionary convention of the Grand
opened with prayer by John Naber
Rapids district of the Wesleyan M. street reached his 66th birthday anThe following program was given:
E. Church at AHegan Wednesday niversary last week and the follow- music, by a trio, Messrs. Hyma
and Thursday. The dosing address ing helped him to celebrateit: his
Costing and Klaasen; reading,
on Wednesday was given by Dr. J. children, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ten “Crown Princess,’’Miss Pleumers
Brink
and
family,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. Willits of Holland.
Edward Robbert and family and with an encore “Excitementin «
The Misses Cora
Nellie •his employees, Gerrit Kappenga, School District Room;” music by
Struyk of Sanborn, Iowa have re- and Mr. and Mrs. John Kappenga the trio; address for children and
parents, Dick Boter; dialog, “Some
turned home after a three weeks’ and family.
Ambulance,” by the members of
visit with Rev. and Mrs. P. Van
Friends hsve received invitation*
Eerden. Miss Gertie Van Eerden from Mr. and Mrs. Peter Henry Og- the Fillmoreschool district. Reaccompanying them to Oak Park, gel of Kalamazoo announcingthe freshments were served by Mrs.
Edw. Wilterdink, assisted by Mra.
111., where she will visit her sister,
marriage of their daughter Miss
John Holder; Mrs. Welter Naber
Mrs. William Burger.
Margueriteto Mr. Louis Charles
and Mrs. H. Elfardink.
Miss Marie Van Vuren has re- Curtis. The wedding is to take
Fillmore school students are well
turned to Holland aft?r accom- place in the new First Congrega- represented in the roll of honor
pacying Miss Reradini'VmkemuW- tional church house, Kalamazoo, on list for the past month as follows:
er as for as Chicago. Mbs Vinke- Saturday, October 27th, at four
District No. 1— Donald Boeve,
muider is erxoutc to Dulce, New o'clock.
Mexico.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren suffereda
Frsr.k Lievense was in charge of fainting spell at the Red Cross ofthe transportation committee for fice Saturday afternoonand waa
the hoy scouts of this city who found unconscious by police offi
went to Ann Arbor Saturdsy where cers and city hall employeesand
they acted as ushers at the Michi- talym to the home of her son, Ar-
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ships.

day* Pontiac Six offer* you

vealed as 60 miles per hour or

more.

same time enjoy the comfort and luxury that
bodies by Fisher provide. Come in and drive

$745.

today’s Pontiac— the finest,sturdiest six ever
offered for as little as

H.

Ko?"ef/?2niiS8u"X^5MkhC*Ph.

povmc

with the packing of Florida relief
boxes, the Christmas packages and
the coming Roll Call.
Mrs. F. Kempker was hostess to
miscellaneous shower Thursday

a
evening honoring Miss Fayns
Koop. Hattie Slenk assisted the

horn.

MAKE HOME
HAPPY

hostess.Those present were Mrs.
J. Dorey, Dorean Dorey, Mrs. A.
Lamberts, Mrs. G. Roseboom, Mrs.
Koop, Miss H. Slenk, Miss H. Shaffer, Misses Hilda and Gonda Knoll,
Cornelia Otting, Mra. D. Smit, Mrs.
J. Hoffman, Mrs. W. Wagenaar,
Mrs. H. Miskotten, Mrs. H. Kempker and Antionetta Smit

with

Furnishings

ever In year
life

seen «o

the old

Reliable Furniture
Store at

Jas. A.

Brouwer

Company

HEATING
TAVE yoyr Holland Vaporaire System
XT installed now. Be ready for the fint cold

T

day. There's a lifetime Holland for every size

home and pocketbook— an efficient, dean,
quick-responding fuel-saving system that cir-

of

warm air in measured volumes
room, maintaining uniform temperature and proper humidity conitandy and
automatically.You inveitln permanent heating satisfaction. Not a cent goes into a boiler

culates moist,
to every

to drain, a piping system to freeze, or slow*

responding, dirt-collecting radiators to leak

for

and pound Every Holland is installed under factory supervision to meet. the individual needs of the hbme it serves. Next
winter will be what you make it now — a
season of convenience and economy or an-

CONVENI-

But often you
WAIT for someone to
call on you before you
act on the vital matter

other drawn-out period of staggering coal
bills, cold doors, and continual work and
worry to keep warm. Study the Holland

securing proper insu-

feature by feature— then nothing else will do.

rance protection.
call

5016 with

For address of nearest branch

look in your telephone book

assnrance and confidence

tlfal farnl-

'wwr’wwwwr

tare at

•uch

at

YOUR

We make a

convenience.
specialty of

prompt, efficient and

HOLLAND

low prices??

OTTAWA

FACTORY
STORE

HOLLAND FURN

(«0

courteous telephone ser-

212-216 River Ave.

^aporaire

ENT.

of

.

HQLLAN D

your daily supplies be-

YoU can

From

market

sa*'
AX

pISTAEk

5016
call the

2551

THE TIME TO

Call

cause it is

*xlllive yon

Home

jL
You

v

raoDucr ot oiNiaAL iioroas

and

thur Van Duren. Her head became bruised in the fall to the
floor, but is now feeling much improved. The trouble was partially
ascribed to overwork in connection

the

at

“

Satur-

gan-Indianafootball g»me. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack fiction tea and daughter drove one car full of boys and
Ralph Lceuw the other. The scouts
who attended the game were James
We*dMeer. Jhck Ridenoug, Alvfn
Drost, Gordon Hammelink, David
Christian, Kenneth Parsons,Gerald Nykerk and Laverae Scheer-

per-

Experi-

ence this revelation in performance and

^n,

‘

a revelation in

formance from the time you take the wheel
It* flashingnew pick-up will amaze you. It*
greater power will carry you over the steepen
grades. And Its new top speeds will be re-

VHHHpC*

‘

highly

perfected carburetor and manifolding, to-

M-

.

MfePI+V

186«ubic inch engine

now equipped with a new, more

kX=T=’ rs

"

a bit» powerful

Se&n, $74* '

133 E. 8th

Street

VISSCHER-BROOKS
Warm

FRIENDS

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

vice.

Just

HEATING
ARM

Phone 5016
Frltnd

World's largest
inttalltrt of

home-hearing

issua&sff*

Phone 5247
direct

